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SOAP BUBBLES.

e DY JEAN GOLD.

"Oh, auntie Bell, auntie Bell, you do not know wliat we are going to do?"
"Perhaps not; but I can guess very near the truth," and auntie Bell smiled in the

roguish face that had corne between her and her book, as she solennly whispered,
" mischief."

" Not a bit of it, hush, and I will whisper too. Mr. Will is going to-to-can't
you guess ?"

"Preach a sermon, probably. That is what h- usually does-a milder form of mis-
chief than some of yours--that is all the difirence, H-arry."

"1Mr. Will does not preach sermons. Aunti.: Bell vou are cross to-day, and I won't
+" you what w-e are going to do at all. It is awful fun, thoug-hind you wish you

were with us. We were going to ask you but we do not want cross people." Harry
left the room as abruptly as he had entered. leaving the door into the hlall open each
way. IIis voice vas now heard in the hall, a little depressed by thc lac' of sympathy
he had met in the sitting-room, but still with nuch vigor-he was a '.]gorous child-
this -Iarry of eight years-he cried out:

" Come, Mr.Will, we will have a good Lime any way. Auntie Dcll is cross, and says
she does not care to hear you preach."

The gntlenan's face bad chîanged color when the original remark was made, but
he paid no attention to the repetition.

Isabel Murray, or auntie Bell, as she was more familiarly called, had joined her
sister's fanily at a country boarding house, a fortnight before. " A large, conmodious,
old fashioncd farm house, with capacious pia.:za, queer, deep window seats, in wvhich
one could sit comfortably, gazing out upon the green lawn," thougbt Btll, as she
drove up to the door the first time. She had been graciouAy made welcome in the
household, which consisted of three families beiides her sister's, and had very soon
fallen into ber rightful place among them. It was a dolccfar ni:ne existence she led,
lying most of the tire on the sofa, in the cool sit.ing-room, where Ilarry found her.
Her twenticth birthday was still in advance of her, and yet she considered herself, and
her friends called her, an invalid. She had gone through the spring season of balls at
home, the ru-h at Saratoga, and tipped off with Long Uranch, taking there a severe
cold. Recov-ring in a measure from that. she joined ber s.ster to regain ber strength,
in the pure air and frcedon from excitement, the physician ordered as absolutely
necessary.

After a week of this, to ber, dull life they were leading, she was decidedly out of
sorts and cross. Craving excitement,this stagnant life w-as more than ever distasteful.
Her appetite was ruined by a morbid desire for unsubtaantial things. She livied on
exciting, harrowing novels, stimulating ber mind with overdrawn fancies. In truth,
she was more ill of mind than body, and w'as living on a fictitious strength.

" With it all, she is very pretty in ber delicacy; very attractive in ber listlessness;
with capabilities of being a noble woman, if she could only be aroused out of herself,"
so said Will Marshall to himself, the second day after her arrival among therm.
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vill Marshall-but everybody called him Mr. Will, and we may as well-was a man
of thirty.five, who had passed through wide and varied experiences. He had been an
apt scholar in the school of humanity, and had learned to note character from feature
and expression. He had given more time than usual to the reading of Bell's, when he
reacled the suin of it all in, "capable of being attractive and truly useful, if only
aroused"-a voeful little "if."

Bell was too accustomed to attention, to not desire it, and feel lost, in a strange
place without it. She was used to hearing about her personal charms, and conpli.
ments never confused her; they had been food and drink to her disposition ever since
she put on long dresses, or rather since the long dresses had beern put on ber, and she
laid in the cradle to be admired. No wonder this quiet country life was stupid to her.
There was nothing in it for the vanity to feed on. As she vas the only young lady in
the bouse, there could be no rivalry. The married ladies expended their powers of
admiration on their offspring. Bell, not wickedly inclined, suffered the husbands to
read their everlasting newspapers unmolested. While the one single gentleman in the
house, \Vill Marshall, was " dictatorial and intensely disagreeable," quoting from
Bell's private cornmentary, made also on the second day of lier acquaintance with the
occupants of the farn house.

This second day, a day of conclusions as it appeared, bad been Sunday. Bell
dragged herself into the breakfast-room about ten o'cloclk, and sat down to a cup of
hot strong coffee, just as the majority of the household were starting for the lttle
white church on the hill. Her pale face, and heavy eyes were enough to excuse ber
not joining theni.

The afternoon found her lying on the sofa, in the sitting-room. Harry and Mamie,
his younger sister, werc begging auntie Bell to tell theni just a little we bit of a story,
for a day without any play time in it was a long one for the 'little ones to get througlh
with.

But she put aside their pleadings with a " go away children, and do not bother me
when I am reading."

Will Marshall, sitting on the piazza just outside of the window nearest the sofa,
understood lier annoyance better than slie did. Calling the little ones to him, be
offered to tell them stories. lie did not draw them from his own imagination, though
his was of that vivid nature to paint pictures to the life. But he told them first a story
of patience, beginning with the baby-boy who was called Moses. Tien lie told then
of a wonderful life full of earnest zeal and work, and the man's name in that case was
Samue. Tien, -when they clamored for more, and the older children liad joined them,
lie repeated the little German story of tbe mission of flowers.

Bell, against t r will, listened to every word that came so distinctly througli the
open window. ,-he felt lier impatience, ber indifferent laziness, ber frivolity and
selfishness condetinmed in each sentence, and hated hini for it, because it made lier hate
something, and she would not hate herself.

They had met in the hall, coming from supper, and lie had asked, casually, vhîat
was ber interesting book. Sie was prepared for some surprise, in ber vexation was
rather pleased to evoke it, and answered promptly, Reignald Archer. That lie was
surprised and more disapp-ointed was evident. And, as Mrs. Strong tritely observed
during the eveninîg, "The two young people did not appear to get on -ery well
togethcr." It was then Bell had made ber mental memorandum, " conceited, sancti-
monious, intensclv disagr.eeable, etc." And lie lad noted ier as " a girl on the road to
mental ruin, if-."

Now it was Thursday, and Bell had been a fortniglt in the farn-louse, wlen Harry
so unceremoniously interrupted ber reading. She -was a favorite with the child, not-
withstanding she was often cross and unwilling to comply with his requests. Harry
could have said with much truth: "When she's good, she's very good ; when she's
bad, she's horrid;" from the last mood he always kept away.

Of course, since that first Sunday, Bell and Mr. Will hîad met; in truth they hîad
been much together in spite of Bell's plainly evinced avoidance. She grew more and
mi.ore nervous and ill at ease when with him, the outward expression being a series of
rash remarks and actions showing the worst side of ber character, if they really
belonged there. She would not take the trouble to conceal lier annoyance, and was
continufally drawing out the man, who pitied ber with a great pity, to say the very
thin gs that e.:asper.ted lier. Vexed be would be at hinself for saving then, wien he
watched the scurn creeping about her mouth, and rcsolve not to offend again, only to
break his resolution at the next aggressicn or gauntlet thrown at his feet. So great
was his pity and desire to help her.

Bell called it preaching, advised him to become a missionary, and bestowed various
other litte sneers upon him for bis pity and his pains.
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She had now hardly calmed her rufibd temper and commenced reading, when I-Iarry
returned, Mr. Will close behind him, both with pails and pitchers.

"r he library is at the mercy of the brooni and dust-pan, and we are forced to bring
our traps in here," said Mr. Will, coolly, in answer to the look on lier face.

" \Vlat was it you were sayin.g about Mahomet and the mountain ?" asked Harry,
innocently.

But Mr. Will vas stirring something in a pail, and doubtless did not hear, and Bell's
eyes were riveted on her book. Whatever they might do would not interest her
after that.

There was some whispering and knocking about of china and tin, and then Harry
left the room. Bell looked up and found Mr. Will looking at her.

"I should thing you could find something better to do than musing with the child-
ren," she said, contemptuously. " \Vhat are you going to do now."

"Preacli, probably, as usual," he answered, in a low, amused tone.
Bell took her turn at blushing. " I will leave then before the sermon begins," she

answered carelessly.
" I beg you will not disturb yourself," lie said quietly. " The room is large, and I

shall iove the table to the farther window for light. If I preach iz will be only to the
children, and too low for you to hear. It s hard work for the little folks to get
through the day, for it is still too wet after the rain for them to play out doors, and t
thought I would amuse theni awhile as my father used to amuse me."

" Hov is that ?" Bell asked, out of more politeness than real interest.
" Blowing soap bubbles."
"Soap bubbles," she repeated; " I did not suppose men blew soap bubbles."
"You thought it was a pastime only for children and young ladies to indulge in.

Perhaps, as a pastime, it is for them," he added soberly; " as a science it is left for
men."

"I supposed you were above such flinisy triles ?"
"Are yours duimsy triles ?"
" Mine ? I do iot know what you mean. I am not blowing soap bubbles."
"Are you sure ?" he asked, in his slow, earnest wav. His voice did more of the

preaching than his words. It was of a felI, rich, deep tone, that penietrated the
foolish crust of vanity iii her mind, and stirred up the deptlhs of her nature as no voice
hiad ever had the power to do before.

Harry came back brinîging four or five more children, and Edna Strong and Alice
White, girls of fourteenî, timidlv asked if they might join in the fun also.

Bell found it impossible to read, but she kept her place on the sofa, and her eyes on
her open book.

The bubble blowers got on faniously. It was great fun, vieing vith aci other to
sec who could make the finest. Witn one accord they cried, Mr. Will's is tie best
of all.

" Sece the colors," cried Harry,, "how they move. What makes them do that,
Mr. Will ?"

" They move down as the bubble grows thinner," said Mr. Will, smiling at their
eager exclamations of delight. '.' How nany of you kiav what color is ?"

Off course ail knew perfectly well, but after a few cries of "it is bluc," " It is red,"
they subsided into an I-know-and-can't-tell state of mind.

Mr. Will laughed pleasantly. " To be sure it is blue, and red, and green, and so
forth. If I tell you that color is a property of light, will you know better wlat it is?
Perhaps property is a big word for some of these little heads, so I will say property
here means a part of liglit. Color, then, belongs to light, and objects, of themselves,
naturally have no color. For instance, in a dark room, a red and a blue covered book
would look alike, neither color visible. Only in the liglit do objects have color.

"The lighît of the sun hîolds in all the colors, and shining abroad clothes everything
in calored garb. When ail the colors are together, it makes white light. Wlien we
separate this vhite light, we have the solar spectrum or rainbow colors." As he said
this, lie hîold a prisn in the sunliglt, throwing on the white wall the colors always so
fresh and beautiful. There were various " ols!" and "ahs!" and then they all looked
expectant at him to tell then more about these strange tlings.

"IHow nany colors are there ?-not shades, but primary colors. You know what a
primc number is, Jo2," turning to one of the older boys, "tell me what a prime
color is ?"

"I should think it would bc the first of a kind," answered the boy slowly.
"Yes, the first, main root, of which various shadings miake the branches to a color

tree. And som3 one has said there were seven of these colors, and you think seven a
sr.all nuiber. One thi, let me tel you right here, that seven is the Bible number
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for completeness. And then, iov many letters did the Romans have to express
numbers ? Only seven, 1, V, X, L, C, D, M. If they vere able to get through all
their mathematics with seven little letters, we out to be satisfied with seven beautiful
inexhaustible colors. Will you promise ta remember their names if I tell them
to you ?"

" Yes, yes," they cried cagerly.
" I leariied i.hem by a name their initials spell, it inay make it casier for Fomie of

you, Vibgvor. Violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange and red. Scientific men
alvays begin their explanations with the red and run up to the violet. Perhaps because
the red is the strongest. Now you know what the colors are, and I will blow a new
bubble so you can sec theni begin to form. Compare thiem with those on the vail,
you sec they follow the same order. Harry, tell me which way do the colors go ?"

" Around the bubble. I can see them very plain, they iake rings," answered the
boy quickly.

"Yes, they make rings, zones is another name for them, and they are called sone-
times Newton's rings. Sonie of yau have heard about Newton, who worked out
wonderful things froni the fact that an apple fell to the ground, instead of out into the
air somewlere, when it shook off from the tree. After this vou can re;member some-
thing else about this great man who lived years and years ago, reinember that lie
blev soap bubbles. He used to spend a great many iours doing just what we are
doing this afternoon, not when lie was a little boy, though for that iatter we do not
know what he did when he was a boy, but when he was a grown mai, lie blew soap
bubbles. What do you thing for ? Just to learn all he could about this wonderful
light, and these seven colors into which it can be dissolved. From his discoveries other
men have gone on working out truths, till they can tell you just how miuch liglt is in
every color. And on this bubble they could tell you just how thick cach color is. Now
is that not worth blowing bubbles for ?"

They all agreed that it was. "Is not the bubble all the same thickncss ?" asked
Edna Streng.

"No. It is thicker at the bottom, all the time, for it stretches or grows thin from
the top. A beam of lIght strikes it here on this side, watch my Lubble carefully, and
you will sec the color inimediately appear, in little bands or rings. If the bubble was
all one thickness it would be all one color, but it is variable, and cach part of it is
constantly varying, so these little bands sink downwards, and new oncs constantly
appear finer and finer at the to.î; finer, because the filin is growing so niuch thinner,
till at last a plain gray tint begins to show,in faint streaks,and then the bubbie bursts.
The scientists have found a way to stretch the molecules of water beyond the grey
film, but the soap bubble will not bear any more pressure. But the grey film is only
four millionths of an inch thick, so you can get an idea of how little tiere is of it to
break."

He made the children all blow bubbles, and trace out the colors for themselves, and
then when they were ready to hear more about them, lie continued :

"You have all watched waves rise and fall on the water ; on similiar waves of ether,
or you will understand better if I say air, soupd travels up ta your cars; and on similar
waves light reaches your eyes. Sound travels at the rte of 1,o0 feet a seccnd.
Light goes 192,ooo miles a second. This light, beside hAding these bright colors, has
considerable heat. So, when it is separated, each color lias heat of its own. The
violet has the least, the red has the most. Some one of you tell nie what black or
blackness is ?"

" It is no color," answered one of the boys.
"It is no color ta your eye, because it is greedy; when the light with all the

beautiful colors falls on it, it absorbs them all and gives nothing back. I do not know
that I have told you that the color we attribute ta objects, is the color they reflect
back, that is, will not absorb. This piece of red cloth keeps aIll the other colors and
rejects red, and we only sec the color it throws out. Watch, while I put this black
paper on the colors of the spectrum, it quenches them all. Now I will put the red ;
in the red it is brighter, because i> throws all the more red out to us; in the blue or
green it is black. In this vay you get an idea of wliat black is. It is rather selfish,
lor it keeps all the light bestowed upon it to itself."

"What is the bubble any vay, Mr. Will ?" asked little Kitty, with her dark, solemn
eyes opened wide with wonder.

" It is a delicate film of soapy water, into which we have blown air. I will make
some in this tumbler, and you can sec the little cells fill with air, pushing each other
up and out of the way. I draw out the pipe and you sec this film over the end of the
bowl. If you look carefully a moment you will sec all the colors coine and go in
bands, the same as they would be on the bubble, should I blow some air through the
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pipe. Now blow', your bubbles, and sce how much you can remember of what I have
told you about then," concluded Mr. Will, smiling.

" Oh, Mr. WVill, won't you tell us, please, about the meaning of colors now ; you
said the other niightyou would sometime ?" Alice \Vhite was the questioner,-hCr
liquid, dreany eyes sought the hidden things, the mysteries of the invisible.

" These little unesi viil be tired with anuther lecture,' said Mr. \Vill, for the first
time renembering Bell and her prophLtic "preach as usual " le glanced toward the
sofa. She was st-ll there, but so occupied with her book, he need not have feared her
overhearing the "discourse." The younger ones were content to blow their bubbles
quietly by theisel% es. Su Mr. \Will, with the two older boys, and Edna and Alice sat
down in another window for a little more talking together.

"I told you the other evening," lie began in a low tone, "that everything had a
ieaning. Pcrhajps nothing lias so much of this silent language as color. We take
stones-the diamond, looking into it, we read power, value, purity; the pearl whispers
faintly of tears, and so on-nany of these arc iniaginary; but colors have real signifi-
cations. 'e will begin with the violet, which is the most delicate of all the colors.
To give.you an idea of its delicacy, its tiny hair-like waves are almost twice as fine as
the red. There are 37,000 waves in one inch of the violet light to 39,000 of the red.
It symbolizes suaering. 'he indigo, coming next, seening almost a blending of the
briglt blue and violet, has its type in patience. The clear sapphire blue e::presses
heaven, truth and constancy. The emerald green is the sweet emblem of hope. Yel-
Iow or gold signifies richness, purity, endurance. A dirty, muddy yellow implies
jealousy and deceit. Orange, to the eye, is the golden tint softening or growing into
the red. Between the two it lies, a glorious strength, a higher tinge of innocence,
wrought from cndurance and reaching out to the intense glowing fire of purification
through faith. Grey is the color of ashes, and the type of penance. Black signifies
darkness and dcath. Fiom the earliest knowledge we have of colors, we find them
usedin their nvstic sense. The early painters were very particular in their use of col-
ors. The red skirt and LlIe mrantle typify heavenly love and truth. These are the
colorsof thegarments they give tu Clu --t and the Virgin, before the crucifixion. After
tnat, Chri.t's robe is usually white; a few artists have given him, however, the pale
violet, which after that tine bcones alo the Virgin's color. Penitence is always
clothed n violet and bluL, the symbols of sorrow and consta.ncy. Blend'ng the red
and blue, we has e the gorgeous rGyal purple, which, in some of the schoôls of art is
used for the robes of our Saiour. I have sonie books on Legendary Art I vill gladly
lend, if any of you care to foliow the subject out more thor.ughly, but now I have
given your imaginations enough for one day."

They thanked him for all lie had told them, and made arrangements to begin read-
ing the book aloud on the following day.

The ram cloud was past; the sun had been shining a long time, and after the child-
ren lad gone, Mr. Marshall stood watching the varying hues playing softly over the
fleecy clouds, wearing a briglt fancy, a soap bubble if you will. A book falling on the
floor shattered his reverie. He walked acrofs the room to Bell, for it was her book
that hîad fallen.

"Have I wearied you beyond endurance?" he asked gently; "it was more of a lec-
ture than I meant to give. I hoped you were asleep sorme of the time, were you?"

"No," she laid ber hand in his with a smile; " I was interested in all you said. I
know I am cross and good-for-nothing, but I can thank people sometines when they
have given me pleasure. MUay I thank you as the children did ?"

"I do not deserve thaaiks from you, Miss Bell; if you have been interested, I am
more than gratified."

"Would you mind telling me what you were thinking of, there by the window, after
they had gone ? You were looking up at the sky, and-"

"And what ? do not be afraid to say it."
"You looked very happy," she added softly.
"You would like to know what I found there to make me look happy?" he asked,

in a low tone.
"Yes, please."
"I saw the glorious sunlight, with all the prismatic colors that I had been telling

the children about, stretching out over the sky in great bands of love and strength,
girding the world, as it were, for the life work. I watched the flitting, colored shad-
ows, and saw the suffering, blending tribulation with submission, softening intb
patience, nerging throu gh resignation into truths, and on to knowledge that shades
again with experience into hope; se, in the blknding of colors, I climb the heights to
faith and joy. We have them au, these guardian bands, wrought around our separate
worlds. Carefulf, tenderly are we guided over the prismatic ladder, from weakness
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to strength, from suffeîing to peace, fron violet to red. And then, there is the sum of
it all-the great white ligIt-Gud's Io% e. It i shining ever upon us, and, at last, all
our wcarv chastenings, our tearful climbings- over tle vari-colcred way, shall be ab.
sorbed into the white light from which they came. I-t I ani giving ycu the ' ever-
lasting sermon,'" he aid, with a smile.." 1 forget you do not lilke tlwse things."

"I am glad that you Lan for;.et that I am a heathen," ar.swered Ikl, smiling too,
"lperhaps I might care, if I knew about theni, but I am ver3 ignurant, and I could
never think them out myself·"

Neither do I think thtem out nysclf," h answered equietly. "I find thcm evcry-
vhere. Spring paints w ith green, to Lid us hiope ; autunin evs %. ith îicher, riper

tints, for then ve han the ;ulnlirent uf our L'ope. Wmter n ith Ler fiost, ]Be the old
man's hoary head, stands, bvfore us as a fitting n'blemn of the crov.n uf gloiy laid upon
the faithful at the end. Within her icy realm dw eils death, and the year w.e welcon.ed
with her first tiny pencilings of hope i:, after all, but a synibol of life.

" Then in the Bible, Moses wa.; connianded to niake the veil of the ir.ner court of
the temple of blue, purple and scarlet, and fne twined linen. This veil hung between
the people and the nost holy place, a type of Christ standirg now, between the people
and God. Fine twined linen always signifies righteousntss ; the blue, purple and
scarlet, were fitly chosen, meaning the one from heaven, the other, a king, the last,
our sacrifice. Then in the descriptions of the precious stones making the foundation
of the New Jerusalem, the colors are all found again vith their mystic meanings.
Then the white robes of the redecemed, tell us over and over, that white is the crown,
the sum of it all from the voilet to the red. You will find it worth the time and
trouble to search out these things yoursclf, Miss Bell. I may be too enthusiastic."

"Oh, no, you are not." she interrupted, " I like to hear you talk-like this," she
added with a blush.

"It is only when I preach at Bell Murray that you dislike the preacher and object
to the preaching," he said playfully.

"I never said so," she replied, with a pout.
" But, if I can read the silent language of the colors, do you suppose I am too dull

to read the changes in your face," lie said earnertly. " The changes that are cuning
and going all the time in your blue eyes. Arn I blnd, that I cannot sec the impatient
gray, that breaks al! the delicate films love wcaves, come too quic: and too often ? If
you-but forgive me, I am going far beyond ny rights.

"Go on, please," said Bell, tirnidly, veiling her tell-tale eyes with lier long lar lies.
"If you would try to keep the color of truth, the sapphire blue, which is yours by

riglt of birth, and let it grow stronger vith patience and earnest desire after better
things, the vexing gray will not come at your happy moments cruelly to destroy. If
you would look to the truc light, and let it redect the royal colors in your life, you
would not find it difficult to be happy all the tinie. Put away this morbid reading,'
he said, touching her book, " and con2 out into Xature's grand alcove. You will get
the pure sunlight there, and find better books to read."

"But I cannot read them. I have not learned the alphabet of their language,"
said Bell, sadly.

" Love is the the key to the alphabet. If you love Nature's God, you will love his
books; and, to love them is to be able to read them. Come with me, and we will
read thern together," lie added quietly.

" I think we have blown enoughi soap babbles for to-day," answered Bell, smiling.
-Voice of Masonry.

AN EARLY MASONIC BOOK.

BY BRO. ALBERT G. MACKlEY, M. D.

IT has been supposed that the earliest printed book in which Freemasonry is alluded
to as an organized institution, is the Constitutions of 1722, of which but a single copy
is said to be extant, and which was recently republished by Bro. RICHARD SIPENCER.
Kloss mentions nothing earlier than the Constitutions of 1723, for when he published
his BIBLIOGRAPHY, the copy of 1722 vas unknown.

But there is in the valuable library of Bro. CARSON, Of Cincinnati, another work of
the year 1722, to which I have hitherto seen no reference. A brief account of it will,
therefore, I think, be interesting. For an examination of the work I am indebted to
Bro. ALBERT PIKE, to whom it lad been loaned by Bro. CARSON.

The work is a small 8vo., of lxiv + 199 pages, and bears the following title:
Long Livers: A Curious History of Such Persons of both Sexes who have liv'd
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several Ages, and grown Young again: W'ith the rare Secret of Rejuvenescency of
Arnoldus de Villa Nova, and a great many valuable and approv'd Rules to prolong
Life: Also how to prepare the Universal Medicine. Most humbly dedicated to the
Grand Master, Masters, Wardens and Brethren of the most Ancient and Honorable
Fraternaty of the FREE MASON of Great Britain and Ireland. By Eugcenius Phil-
alethes, F. R. S. Author of the Treatise of the Plague. Viri Frares, auditc me.
Act xv. 13. Diligite Fraternitatem, timetc Deum, honorate Regen. i Pet. ii. 17. LoN-
noN : Irinted for J. Holland at-the Bible and Ball in St. Paul's Church-Yard, and L.
Stokoe at Charing-Cross, 1722.

Eugenius Philalethes was the pseudonym of Thomas Vaughan, a Iermetic writer
who published in 1652 a translation of the Famna Fraternitatis. But it is not probable
that lie is the same author who, seventy years afterwards, published the work now
under review. It is not important, perhaps, to identify this second Philalethes. The
chly matter of interest to the Masonic student, is that this Ilernietic worlk, written,
or at least published, in 1722, one year before the first edition of Anderson's Constitu-
lions, contains a Dedication of 6o pages, inscribed with the following heading:

To the Grand Master, Masters, Wardens and Brethcen of the Most Ancent and
Most Honorable Fraternity of the FREE MASONs of Great Britain and Ireland, Bro-
ther EUGENIUS PIIILALETIIES Sendeth Greeting.

This leng dedication contains very little information on points of Masonic history,
but there are a few passages that may be cited, rather for the inplied than for the
positive statements that they make.

In the first place the writer alludes to bigher degrees of a Hernetic character, to the
attainmaent of which the primitive Masonic degrees were preparatory. Thus he says,
addressing the Freenasons :

I present you with the following sheets as belonging more properly to you than any
else. But vhat I liere say, those of you who are not far illuminated, výho stand in
the outward place and are not worthy to look behind the veil, may find no disagrecable
or unprofitable entertainment : and those who are so happy as to have greater light,
wili discover under these shadows somewhat truly great and noble, and worthy the
serious attention of a genius the niost elevated and subline. The spiritual celestial
Cube, the only truc, solid and immovable basis and foundation of all knowledge, peace
and happiness. (Page iv.)

This is the first time that we nicet in any work, with a reference to a higher and
more occult system of Masonry, connected wth the Hermetic philosophy. And this
it must be remembered, was only five years after the " Revival," and one year anterior
to the publicatiou of Anderson's " Constitutions."

In the next paragraph, the author alludes in distiiict terns to the revival of Masonry
in the beginning of the eighteenth century. Ie says:

I, therefore, my dearest Brethren, greet you most heartily, and am glad of this op-
portunity to rejoice with you, inasmuch as it hath pleased the Almighty One, eternat,
unalterable God, to send out His Light and His Truth, and His vivifying Spirit, where-
by the Brootherhood begins to revive again in this our isle, and Princes seek to be of
this sacred Society, vhich hath been from the beginning, and always shall be; the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it, but it shall continue while the Sun and Moon
endure, and till the general consummation of ail things; for since God, my dearest
Brethren, is for us, who can be against us ? (Page iv.)

A few quotations from this early work on Freemasonry-the very earliest now extant
-may be deemed of interest. They will show that the writer was fully cognizant of
the symbolic, the religious and the philosophical character of the Institution, and that
he wrote evidently under the impression that at that day others besides himself had
connected Freemasonry with Alchemy:

Remember that you are the sait of the earth, the light of the world, and the fire of
the universe. Ye are living stones, built up a spiritual house, who believe and rely on
the chief Lapis Angularis, which the refractory and disobedient builders disallowed ;
you are called from darkness unto light; you are a chosen generation, a royal priest-
hood. .(Page v.)

Remember what the great end we all aim at is. Is it not to be happy hcre and here-
after ? For they bath depend on each other. The seeds of that eternal peace and
tranquility and everlasting repose must be sown in this life; and we that glorify and
enjoy Sovereign Good thein must learn to do it now, and from contemplating the crea-
tion gradually ascend to adore the Creator.

You' know, no one is worthy to be of you that does not know, or at least love, one
or more of the seven liberal arts, which in some sort depend on each other; Music,
Harmony and Proportion-run thro' all ; but the grandest and most sublime of all is
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Astronomy, by vhich it has been given to men fron above ta do such wonders, and
has sa amply displayed the glories of the Most High. (Page vi.)

It seems that at that carly day, as well as in the present times, adversarics were ta
be found who charged the Masons with being Atheists. To this accusation, Eugenjus
Philalethes makes a long'reply, concluding iii these words:

If to ail this (to reject pagan idolatary and modern superstition] and believe only in
one God the Father Almiglty, Maker of Heaven and Earth and of ail things visible
and invisible, the most grand, essential, the prime, eterral, everlasting, fundamental
article of the most holy, catholic, universal and Christian faith (of vhich we are)
makes one an Athcist, such, ny dearest Brethren, are wve ail, and we glory in it. Let
the infidel and pagan world say what they w'ill, we shall have the suffrages of ail
Christians, under whateverother denomination distinguished, who cannot be so incon-
sistent with themselves iq to take unbrage at tlhose who believe the prime article of
their (that is, our) holy faith. (Page xi.)

The next few pages are occupied with a seriesr of instructions to the Craft for their
government in the conduct of lfe, which differ, not at aIl, froni what are contained in
the " Old Charges," which were published by Anderson in the succeeding year. Next
follows a history of the progress of the true religion, which he claims ta be that oF
Masonry, from the corruption of the ante-diluvian wvorld,through the patriarchal vorld,
and the times of the Jcwish kings, until its final consummation and purification by the
coming of Christ, whom lie calls:

Our great, our inimortal Master, who came into the world to do the vill of our
Father which is in Huaven and whose brethren we are (as he says himself )if we do so
too. P1uge xxxiv.)

Having thus detailed the progress of religion, which he treats as if it were the same
thing as the progress of Masonry, lie concludes by telling us what is the truc Masonic
profession o( faith:

You sec nowv what is our profession; it is the law of nature, which being almost lost.,
was endcavoured to be retrieved or at lcast somehow kept up by the shadows of Moses,
but entirely restored by the law of grace, by Jesus Christ, the Son of God. (Page xxxv)

The thcory advanced by Philalethes, that the Universal Religion and Speculative
Masonry are identical, and that the history of the progress of the one is that of the
other, is the saine as that which was advanced a century afterwards by Dr. Oliver, in
his " Theocralic Philosophy of K1nry."

Unlike Anderson and the writers who followed him, Philalethes establisher, no con-
nection between Architecture and Masonry. Indeed it is somewhat singular that ai-
though lie names bath David and Solomon in the course of his narrative, it is with
little respect, especially for the latter, and lie does not refer, even by.a single vord, ta
the Temple of Jerusalem. The Masonry of this vriter is not architectural, but
altogether theosophic. It is evident that as a -Iermetic philosopher he sought rather
ta identify the Freemasons with the disciples of the Rosicrucian school than with the
Operative Masons of the Middle Ages. This is a point of much interest, considering
that the work was published only- five years after the " Revival." It goes far ta show
that at that e:rly period ther. was a school of iermetic Masonry, very different in its
historic theories from that established at the saine time by Desaguliers and Anderson.
The following quotations, at near the close of the Dedication, will not, therefore, by
its thoroughly Hernetic character, surprise the reader:

And now, my Brethren, you of the higher class, permit me a few words, since you
are but few; and these fev words I shall speak ta you in riddles, because ta you it is
given ta know those mysteries which are hidden from the unworthy.

Have you not seen, then, my dearest Brethren, that stupendous bath, filled vith
most limpid water, than vhich no pure can be purer, of such admirable mechanism
that makes even the greatest philosopher gaze with wonder and astonishment, and is
the subject of the eternal contemplation of the wiscst men. Its form is a quadrate
sublimely placed on six others,blazing ail with celestial jewels, each angularly support-
ed with four lions. Here repose our mighty Ki!,g and Queen,(I speak foolishly, I am
not worthy ta be of you.) the King shining in his glorious apparel of transparent, in-
corruptible gold, beset with living sapphires: he is fair and ruddy and feeds among the
lillies ; his eyes, two carbuncles, the most brilliant, darting [prolific, never-dying fires;
and his large, flowing hair, blacker than the deepest black or plumage of the long lived
crow; his royal consort vested in tissue of immortal silver, watered w'ith emeralds,
pearl and coral. O mystical union! O admirable commerce !

Cast now your eyes ta the basis of this celestial structure, and you will discover
just before it a large bason of porphyrian marble, receiving from the mQuth of a large
lion's head, ta which two bodies displayed on each side of it are conjoined, a greenish
fountan of liquid jasper, Pcnder this well and consider. Haunt no more the woods
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and forests; (I speak as a fool,) haunt no more the fleet ; let the flying eagle fly un-
observed ; busy yourselves no longer with the dancingidiot, swollen toads and lis own
tail-devouring dragon ; Icave the..e as elements to your Tyrona.

The object of your wishes and desires (sone of you mal, perhaps, have attained it,
I speak as a fool,) is that admirable thing which hath a substance, neithcr too fircy nor
altogether earthy norsimply watery; nither a quahity the most acute, or most obtuse,
but of a middle nature, and light to the touch, and in some manner .oft, at least not
hard; not having asperity, but even in some sort ,weet to the taste, odorous to the
smeill, grateful to the sight, agreeable and delicate to the icaring -md pleasant to the
thought; in short, that one only thing b.sides which there is no other, and yet every-
where possible to bu found, the blessed and niostsacred subject of the square of wise
men, that is-. I had almo.,t blabbed it out and betn sacrilegiously perjured. I
shall therefore speak of it with a circumlocution yet more dark and obscure, that none
but the Sons of Science, and tho:e who are illuminated with the sublimest mysteries
aud profoundest secrets of MAso ma inderstand- -. It i-s then what brings
you, my dearest Brethren, to tl.at peliuiid, diaphanou; palace of the true disintercsted
lovers of visdom, that triumphant p) ranid of purpie salt r.ore sparklingaind radiant
than the linest orient rubv, in the centre of which reposes inaccessible light epitomized,
that incorruptible fire, blaz:iig like burning cr; stal and b;rigiter than the sun in his full
meridian glories, vhich is that imnrtal, eternal, neier-dying P% itnes, the King of
gens, whence proceeds everythisg that i gicat, and vise, and happy.

These things are deeply hîden fror comiion view, and covered with pavilions of
deep..st darkness, that vhat is s.tLred ma,. not be giveii to dogs, or your pearls cast
before swine, lest they trample then uder foot, and turn a iin and rend you

The body of the work which oUlowi this long dedication is of no intere!t to the
Masonic student, as it is merely a treatise on longeity, coitiàning lists of long livers
in all ages, interspersed with llernitic prescriptions for the renewail of youth and the
indefinite prolongation of life.

It is the decication alone that will r.ttract attention, because having been written
according to the date appencded to it, on March usm, 1721 alItlhugli not printed until
1722, it gives incontestible proof that at t;haît carly pieriocd of the redval of Masonry i.4
Edigland, and the establn,hnent of a Grand Lodge, titere were sonie who extended the
Masonic system much further thain the pubicly recognised degrees of the lodge, and
connected the Institution with higher degrees;, and more cxalted knowledge, derived
from the Hermetic philosophersor Alchemists.

Neither Anderson nor Desaguliers give the sightest indication t:at there was in their
day a higher Masonry than thîat describcd in the ]Juok of Constitutions of 1723. The
Hermetic element, it has been hithLto supposcd, was not introduced into the Masonic
system unt1i, at least, the niddle of tle 18tlh century. The fact, therefore, that a
book is in existence, printed in 1722, but u:¡tten in March, 1721, two years before the
appearance of Anderson's edition of the Masonic Constitutions, and one year before
the publication of the edition of Robuts,-u hîch book contains a dedication to the
Grand Master and Officers and Members of the recently organized body of Frecma-
sons, in which Dedication the connection of Ma.snîry with ;,n operative element and
with Architecture, is wholly passed over, while there are continual references to its
possession of higher degrees, 'n which the synbolism of the Ilermetic philosophy is
constantly referred to-all this so very different from what we might have expected
from the tenor of the early English publications on Freemasonry, makes this Dedica-
tion a matter of much importance and inter.st to the in\estig-ator of Masonic history.

If, as Eugenius Philalethes plainly indicates, there werc in 17.-, higher degrees, or
at least a higher degree in which kuowledge of a Masonuic character was hidden fron
the great body of the Craft "who were not far illuminated, who stood in the outward
place and were not worthy to look behind the veil," by which it is clearly implied that
there were at that period, another class, who w'ere far illuminated, who stood within the
inwardplace, and lookcd behind the veil, wvy i it that neither Anderson, nor Desagu-
liers, nor any of the w'riters of that day, nor any of the early rituals make any allusion
to this higher and more illuminated systen ? The question is worthy of investigation,
and hence this book of Philalethes introduces a new element in the historical problem
of Masonry. And it is for that reason that I have made such copious extracts from it,
as the book itself is, if not unique, certainly very rare. t

ERAZIL contains two rival Grand Lodgcs, both of which declare the other to be
clandestine.

THE first Master MuVon!s Lo'1;e in America is said to ba " The Hoop, Water Street'
Philadelphia, chartered in 1730, by Prbvincial Grand Master, Bro. Daniel Coxe, ani
No. 79, on the English Grand Lodge Register.
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"WE PART UPON THE SQUARE."

IT may be doubted if any other five words in the English language can 'e spoken,
possessing such deep signilicance anong men who have been admitted memabers of
the Masonic Fraternity. They, and they alone, can understzand their potency, or
estinate them at their proper value.

We remember manv years ago hearing a certain business transaction discussed with
more than the usual amount of freedoi. One person ventured the sage conclusion that
the wholc affair vould terniinate in a heavy law-suit, or else the two parties would
evidently cone to blows. wlien a far older man than himself, soniewhat noted for his
sagacity, remarked: " You're wronge thev wont fight each other, nor will they go to
law-whether you know it or not, those two men aiw;ays par, upuvi the uare." "Oh,
vell," vas the response, "if they are both Masons, they vill soon understand each

other without any diñic.Jty." They did understand eaci other, and the predicted
diffñculty never cane to pass..

The peculiar rosition in which cvery man f.nds hinslf after having been made a
Mason enables hin to cniprehcnd readily and ata single glance much that would
certainly escape his attentiorn were lie not a nienier of the Craft. The moment lie en-
ters a Lodge he knQws by whon heis surrounded; the roon may be crowded by faces
that his eves never rested on before, yet he nows tlat each and all of them have
passed the same ordeal as himsclf, and he would clasp any one of them to his heart,
feeling that a nearer and dearer tie united then than mrany who clained hii by the tics
of consanguini ty. They have met as men and Mason. they have worked zealously
and earnestly together, spreading the cement of brotheriy love in the sweet cause of
Charity and Benevolence, and their labors of love being ended, they par' upon the square.

The operative Mason as lie diligently performs his allotted task, not unfrequently
pauses in his workin crder to testits correctness by an application of the square which
constitutes one of the working tools of bis profession. le is not satisfied by a care-
less examination, but tests bis work with critical cxactness, and 3t i; entirely owing to
his accuracy in this regard that his work eventually is permitted to pass inspection when
it is ccmpleted. So with the speculative workman as lie labors on the ground iloor of
the temple amid his fellows and brothers. His conduct as a man, as a citizen, as a
Brother, and as one who cheerfully acknowledges fealty to the Grand Architect who
superintends his labors hefe on earth, must otten be tested by that unerring square
that a]l just and upright Masons know so welil how to apply, and woe to that slovenly
and careless workman who works with untempered mortar, and builds upo.n other than
that foundation whose maker is God.

" We part upon the Square." In all the relations of life the sublime principles of
our ancient Craft are intimately interwoven, and by the every-dav practice of those
principles the rough ashlar gradually fades away almîost imperceptibly, it may be, and
occupying its place inay be found the perfect ashlar beautifully polished to adorn that
spiritual temple of which every hor.est, upright Mason foris a distinctive part. By
the practice of those commendable virtues taught us in open Lodge, we advance in
knowledge and virtue; the defects of our separate characters, whatever they may be,
are not only pointed out to us, but the Brethren who stand around us are ever ready,
vith cheerful hearts and willing hands, to help, aid, and assist us in burying them

among the rubbish, there to remain until our labors of love on earth have forever ter-
minated. The fact that peace and harmony have reigned uninterruptedly among us,
is an ample guarantee that whenever we are called upon to part, it will be in strict ac-
cordance with the rules by which the Fraternity have ever been governed since the men
of Tyre first embraced each other with Fraternal affection, and cheerfully obeyed the
edicts of the first Grand Lodge at Jerusalem.

To-day ve labor together as mea and Brethren, cach desirous of securing the other's
prosperity ; but it vill not be always thus. One by one our working tools drop upon
the mosaic pavement, the heart that once beat with joy at our success lies palsied in
death, the willing hands that were ever extended to relieve distress, and the manly
voice so prompt to convey instruction, will be known among us no more. The work-
man bas laid aside his apron and gone to receive the vagcs due him in another, may
we not hope a better, world: and as we perform the last sad ofices recognized by the
Craft and lay him softly down to rest, maywe not feel grateful that the wvect ties that
have been thus rudely severed have existed so long, and as we bid him a last farewell,
feel viser and betterin our hearts as we gently murmur-" We part upon the Square."
-Kcntucky Frcemason.

TuE Freamasons of Egypt hive a Mssonic journa, and have built a Masonic Temple
-at Alexandria.
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KINIGIITS TE3MPLAIIS.

THE GRAND CENTENNIAL REU ION IN PIIILADELPIIIA.

PiILADELPHIA, June lst, 1876.
Tus grand reunien of Knilits Teipflars, undevr the auspicies of hie R. E. Grand

Coîmandery Of Penînsy lyaiia, in coumm1emoration of the hundret h anniversary of
Anerican iidependeuce, (f whicl th1is city has leen the scene for two days past,
eulhninated to-day in the niost inposing demonstrati ever nadie by the Order in
this country.

Last year it was deternined by the Graind Comnandery of Pennsylvania, in view
of the important position Philadelphia was aflout to assume ais the scene of the
Centennial Exhîibition, to celebrate the annual reunion vith the nost elaborate
cerenioiies. It was resolved to have the nost inposinig turn-out of the Order ever
before lad here, and to invite not oily the conîî:Luderies of the colintry, but those
of foreign nations as well. The idea was no sooner broached than the Giand Com-
mandery, assisted by the subordinate commanderies of the State, began the work of
arranging lor the display. Tihe Philadelpihia conmandckries vent inito the work with
especial enthusiasm. The .Stlcet dislay of to-day has fully proved the success of
their endeavor, althougli the number of visiting Knights present, large as it Vas,
would have been still larger had not the eltishness and greed of the railroad com-
panies in refu.iig to iake the aticipated and promisud reductious to Centennial
visitors kept away many of those irom far distant sections.

For the past three days the city has been flooded vith Sir Knights fron other parts,
and thousands of people who have accompanied the subordinate commanderies to
witness the ceremonies incident to the reunion. Philadelphia, vith lier centennial
record, of which she is very proud, vithi lier Centennial Exhibition, and with her
centennal flags Vavin)g friom every plublic institution and private residence, is
eminently fitted for tiese Masonic events, and exteiding, as she does in her accustomed
good grace, the hospitalities of the city to the visiting Templars, the festivities of the
day will soon be forgotten.

Since last evening the streets of Pliladelphia have been crowded as they never
were before with imoving throngs of Kiights in military uniforn, 1adis and gentle-
men in civilian attire and all the motley personages of a city crowd. Bands of music
by the dozen, accipiîljaniying the visiting commanderies, paraded the streets, making
the air joyful with stirrinîg strains, occasionally pausing to compliment by a serenade
some lad-quarters of thir Order or sone notable Knîlit. Brilliant vith flags and
decorations, briglt vith calcium liglts, vocal vith. martial music, the streets of this
staid city surely never presented such a sigit as they have witnessed last night and
to-day, for the spectacle of to-day, w itlout the calicum lig.hts and illuminations, was
a still more impressivc military pageant.

FORNIG THE PROCESSION.

As early as cight o'clock this noriing the varions commanderies began to assemble
and assume the places assigned then, preparatory to joiriirg in the line. The Grand
Commander of Pennsylvania, R. E. Sir Charles I. Kingston, with his nounted escort
fron Philadelphia Commandery No. 2, of tliirty-two men ; the grand and past oficers
of the Grand Conmandery of Penusylvania, accredited representatives of com-
manderies. preceptories, &c; grand oflicers of grand commanderies not otherwise
represented. an<t members of the Grand Comm! andery of Pennsylvania, assembled on
Broad street, below Chestnut, where a force of policemen kept the streets clear of the
crowds, thus preventing accidents and interference. The grand commanderies of
Massachusetts and Rhiode Lsland, vith their escort, Sutton Commandery, of New
Bedford, Mass., took a position on Spruce street, east of Broad, while the Grand
Commandery of New York and subordirates occupied the same street west of Broad.
Along Broad street, on cast and west sides, were the varions subordinate commande-
ries. The grand commanderies of Connecticut, Ohio. Kcntuucky and Maine were on
the east side of Broad, south of Spruce ; grand commanderies of Indiana, Texas and
Tennesse, iwest side of the street; Grand Comnmandery of New Jersey, north side ef
Pine, east of Broad ; grand commanderies of Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana
and Kansas, south side of Piue, west of Broad ; grand commanderies of Maryland and
Washington, D. C., east side of Broad, south of Pine, with Wilmington, Del., on the
west side. The carrages with Knights in full Templar uniforn, who were unable
to marcb, occupied Broad street, south of Lombard.
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From eight o'cl>ck till nine there was a stream of Knights passing to and fro to
take their positions, and as they passed those already assembled on the street, they
were saluted, while the crowd vainly endeavored to secure places as near the cuib as
possible, past which line stalwart minions of the law forbade them trespassing. Then
housetops, windows, verandahs anid awning posts were resorted to,which soon becaine
so crowded with mun aud boys that they were often in danger of falling. As the
various comnmanderies narched and count-rnarch ed they were greet-cd with
enthusiastic applause and w'aviig of handkerchiefs by those who lad been fortunate
enough to secure clevate<d positions. The appearance of the Mariie Band, of
Wanshingtn, was a signal for an outburst of applanse. As they marched down the
street, their gala uniforis and instruments shining resplendeit in the rays of the
morning sun, and followed by Washiilgton Commandery, the scetne presented was a
grand one. Grafulla's Band was also greeted vith applause. The N\orthwliestern
Conmandery, of Meadville, had with then a band vhich attracted considerable at-
tention fron the beauty of their unifori. Mcflurg's Band had on their new uniforin,
and presented a fine appearance.

THlE PAGEANT.

.At ialf-past ninie the signal to start was given and the procession noved in the
following order:-

Grand Captain General,
Colonel John P. S Gobin.

Chief of Staff,
Charles W. Bachelor.

Aids,
H1on. John F. Hatranft, Geo. V. Maus,
Hon. John Latta, Sullivan S. Child,
Thomas R. Patton, James E. Stevenson,
John C. Ilutchins, John L. Young,
Jesse Orr, John J. Carter,
E. P. Kingsbury, Charles W. Machry,
George W. Heiges, William W. Allen,
John W. Hays, Rleuben Williaiîson,
Robert A. Packer, John Russell,
Grant Weidman, Theo. L. Lockerman,

Marine Band of Washington. â
Wasshington Commandery, No. 1, District of Columbia, E. G. Davis, E. C., n'nety

men as escort.
Eon. James H. iopkins, M. E., Grand Master of the Grand Encampment of the

United States, in a barouche drawn by four horses.
Grand Officers, Grand Encamnpment, United States, Vincent L. Ilurlburt, Illinois, D.

S. M.; John W. Simnens, New York, G. T.;.E. T. Schultz, 3larylaud, G. C. G.;
C. R. Woodruff, J. W., in Carriages.

Mounted Companyof Phila l elphia Commandery, No 2, Sir.loshuaEvans, commanding.
I. E. Sir Charles H. Ringston, Grand Commander of Ponnsylvania, in a four horse

barouche.
Drum Corps.

HIamburg Band.
Past Officers of the Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania.

Grand Officers of the- Grand Lod--e of Pennsv vania-A. J. Kauffman, D. G. C.;
William H. Eagle, M. D. G. G.; Rer. Daniel Washburn, D. D.; De Witt C. Carroll,

G. J. W.; M. Richards Muckle, G. Treasures: Charles E. Meyre, G. Recorder;
James Heuston, G. Standard Bearer ; William H. Ka.rie, G. Sword Bearer;

George W. Kendrick, Jr., G Varden, and Jacob F. Quilcan, G.
Captain of the Guar.i.

Accredited Rtepresentativtes of Commanderies, Preceptories, &c.
Grand Officers of Grand Commanderies, not otherwise represented.

Members of the Grand Comnandery of Pennsylvania..
Band.

Pitisburg Conmandery, No. 1, of Pennsylvania, W. B. Meredith, Generalissimo.
Drum Corps.

McClurg's Liberty Cornet Band.
PhiladelphiaConnandery, No. 2, Pherson B. Calvert, E. G.

Oglesby Band, Chester, Pennsylvania.
St. John's Commandery, No. 4, Charles Laing, E. C.
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De.Molay Conmandery, No. 4, Washington, Mounted., Charles A. Appel, Generalissimo.
Band.

St. Johi's Commandery, No. 8, of Carlisle, Henry Manuing, E. C.
DeMolaiy Commandey,.NO. 9, of Reading, William H. Clous, E. C.

Mountain Commandery, No. lu, of Altoona, Charles E. Hoover, E: C.
11ilgriim Commandery No. il, of Harrisburg, Josephi H. Nisley, E. C.

Crusade Coinmandery. No. 12, of Bloomisburg, S. L. French, E. C.
Lancaster Comniandery, No. 13, of Lancaster, William J. Fordiey, E. C.

Jerusaleni Connaiidery, No. 15, of Phoenuixville, .Joseph Dobon, E. C,
CSur de Lion Commaidery, No. 17, of Scraiton, JamesI Ruthveii, E. O.

Allen Comiandery, No. 20, of Allentown, Derjainin P. Wonderly, E. C.,
York Comiimandery, N;o. 21, of York. Sarmuel J. Rlouse, E. C.

Baldwin Il. Commndery, No. 22, of Wi lliamsport, Addis MCVeigh, E. C.
lermit Commaudery, No. 24, Lebanon, David S, Ilanmnond, E. C.
Constans Commandery, No. 33, Beltefonte,Mitimon Sechler, E. C.

Nortliwstern Commandery, No. 2-, Meadvil]e, 1hineas B. Carpenter, E. C.
Lewiston Commînandery, No. 26, Lewiston, Joln A. MeKee, E. C.

Flute anid lhum Corps.
First Reginent (Beck's) tand.

Kalosli Commandery, No. 29, Philadelphia, Samuel W. Wray, E. C.
Ivanho Commandcry, No. 31. Tamnaqua, Firank McGovern, E. C.

1Iutchinîson commandery, 'No. 32, Norristow'n, Franklin T. Boerer, E. C.
Cyrene Comndery, Nc. 34, Columbia, Daniel F. Grifrith, E. C.

Allegheny Commandery, No. 35, Lewis W. Sinith, E. C.
Pirseverance Baud.

Mary Commandery, No. 36, Philadelphii, William C. Hamilton, E. C.
Drum Corps.

Freek Commandery, No. 39, Ashland, Alexis, B. Day, E. C.
.Knapp Commander'y, No. 4, RLidgewav, Riufis Lucore, E. C.

Constantine Commaudery, No. 41, Pottsville, Abraham K• Whitner, E. C.
Ringtold Baud.

Reoading Comnandery, Reading, Win. P. Bard, E. C.
Talbot Commandery, No. .18, Oil City, Thomas 11. Crbwe]l, E. C.

Dieu le Vent Cominandry, No 45, Wilksbarre, larry Laycock, E. C.
St. Alban Commiaudery, No. 47, Philailphia, Addison V. C. Sclenek, E. C.

Taiired Cian;uIdery, No. 483, Pittsburg, Chas. C. Baur, E. C.
BLacký Hu1s.sars Sl011ouei-d

Corinthian Commandery, No. 53, -hasseurs? Philadelphia, Charles Carry G.,mounted
Kcnsington Commaniadery, No. 54, Philaduiphia, John W. Lee, Pl. .

Sutton Comnaudury, Nuw Bedford, Mass.
Grand Commandery of 3assa·husetts and Rhode Iland, lenry W. Rugg, Grand

Commander, and .Joln D.au, Grand Gieneralissimo.
Grand Commndery of New York, in carriages: Sir Robrt Black, Deputy Grand

Commander ; Sir Charles Rioomt,, Grand Conmander; Sir Townsend Fonda,
Grand Gereralissino; Sir Charles Il. liolden, Grand Captain G3encral;

Sir John S. Verry, Grand Treasurer; Sir Robert Macuy,
Grand Recorder.

BEand.
Columbian Coraadery, No. 1, New York.

Grafilla's Bald.
Grice Commandery, No. 10, Norfolk, Va.
Morton Commandery. No. 4, New York.

Clinton Commandery, No. 14, Brooklyn.
Palestine Connnanlery, No. 18, New York.

G rafulk Band.
Cor de Lion Commandery, No. 23, New York.

Forty-,eighIthi regimient band.
Central City Commandery, No. 25, of Syracuse.

Suventy-first regincnt.band.
Manliattan Commandery, No. 31 of New York.

Never's Band.
Commandery No. 48, New York City.

Thirteenth Regiment Baud.
York Commander,, No. 53, of New York City.
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Toledo Commandery, No. 7, of Ohio.
Driium Corps.

Detroit City Band.
Detroit Comumaniel y, No. I of Michirgan.

Grand Commandery of New -Jersey, Mounted-Sir W. L. Newell, Grand Commiander;
Sir Thomas J. Corson, Grand liecorder; and il Grand Ollicers, and 22 Past

Grand Oflicers-
Baud.

Hugh de Payne's Commandery, No. 1, Jersey City.
Washington Band.

Helene Comnandcry, No. 3, Burlington, N. J.
Band.

Palestine Commandcry, No. 4, Trenton, N. J.
First iegiment Band.

Damascus Coumandery, No. 5, of Newark, N. J.
Band.

Cyrene Commandery, No. 7, of Camden N. J.
Band.

Cour de Leon Comandery, No. 8, of New Brunswicl:, N. J.
St. John's Commandery, No. 9, of Elizabeth, N. J.

Olivet Comniaidery, No. 10, of Millvlle, N. J.
Ivanhoe Commandery, No. 11, Jordentown, N. .1.

Wilmiington Baud.
St. John's Commandery, No. 1, of Wilmington, Del.

Palcstine Conandery, No. ., of Martinsburg, West Va.
chand Comnmandery of Maryland.

Band.
Columbia Commandery, No. 2 of Washington, D. C., J. L. Waugh, E. C.

Carriages containing Knights
The procession occupied one hour and a half in passing a given point. This gives

a better idea of its imumene strengtlh than any mxere lig1es tan. The uaching was
splendid and the different evolutiona peculiar to the KInights Tempf>lars dril], such as
forming crosses, triangles, &c, were execuLd with a precision that evoked the fre-
quent applause of tie spectators along the route.

TnE REVIEw.

The procession marched up Broad street to ('oluubia avenue. and then counter-
marched to Fil bert, where the line was reviewed by the officers of the Grand Encamp,
ment of the United States, and the Grand Commnuudery of Pennsylvania.

The parade vas then dismissed.
INSTALLATION O oFFICERS.

The installation of the Grand Officers of the Grand Conmandery of Pennsylvan la
took place at the Academy of Music this afternoon at haif-past two oclock. The
house was crowded, the auditorium being rcserved for ladies, who seeaed to take a
deep interest in the beautiful, impo.ing and impressive cereionies.

The following vas the programme for the installation:.-
Entrance of the Grand Comnmaudery.

" lallelujah Chorus," .......... from " The Mesniah.".......... .. G. F. Ilandel,
Eandel and Hayden Society of 'iiladelphia,

F. T. S. Darley, Conductor.
Presentation and Installation of R. E. Grand Comnander elcct by the R. E. Grand

Commander Sir Charl.s H. Kingston.
Proclamation by Grand Warden.

" O Sing unto the Lord a New .song" fromi Cantata of Malchus.....F. T. S. Darley.
Handel and layden Society.

Address by the R. E. Grand Commander elect.
Iustallation of remaining Grand Oilicers,

cc Gloria in Excelsis, from Twelfth MassM............................Mozart.
Handel and Bayden Society,

Charge to Grand Oflicers.
Proclamation by Grand Warden.

Te De Laudamus,.................. ......... ,......... C. Gounod.
landel and Eayden Society,

Benediction.
Music by Hamburg Band.
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GRAND REcEPTION.
, grand reception and promenade concert was given at the Arneîican Academy of

'usie and lorticultural Hiali this evening at eiglit o'clock, The two buildings were
onnected by a bridge. At eight o'clock an addrvss of welcoine vas delivered by the
lost Enihient Grand Master of the United States, Hon. James Ilerron Hopkins, at

the close of which the promenade commîenced,-Correpondence New Tork Herald.

FRANKLIN ON FREE1MASONRY.

FREEMASONRY, I admit, bas its secrets. It bas secrets peculiar to itself; but of
what do these principally consist ? They consist of signs and tokens which serve as
testimonials of character and qualification, which are conferred after due instruction
and qualification. These are of no snall value; they speak a universal language, and
are a passport to the support and attention of the world. They canot be lost so long
as menory retains its power. Let the possessor of theni be expatriated, shipwrecked,
or imprisoned ; let him be stripped of everything he has in the world, stili their-
credentials remain, and are available for use as circumstances require. •

The good effects which they have produced are established by the incontestable facts
of history. They have stayed the uplifted hand of the destroyer; they have subdued
the rancor of malevolence and broken down the barriers of political aninosity and
sectarian alienation. On the battle-field, in the solitudes of the uncultivated forests,
or in the busy haunts of the crowded city, they have made nien of the most hostile
feelings and the mos diversified conditions rush to the aid of each other, with a
special joy and satisfaction that they have been able to afford relief to a Bro ther Mason.

SCOTTISIH 1TE MASONRY.

T:în above branch of Freeiasonry (but whose real title is the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite) is the most universally diffused order or branch of Freemnasonry. Vhilo
the so.called Ancient York Rite, or with us hure the Arnericau Rite, is kuown and
practiced ii Great Britain, Ireland and this continent, as well as througl the British
possessions. The country dos not exist. that has Masoaic connections, where Scot-
tishi Masonry is not known. Souti Amierica owns its sway, and in every Stite but
Peru, wiere a Grand O:ient also exists. the Supreine Councils of the 33' control the
lodges of Master Misons as well as tic other branches This branchi of Masonry con-
sists of 33 grades or degrees subdivided into the following subordinate bodies, viz:

1. Lodges of Master Masous 30.
2. Lodges of Perfection 140.
3. Couacils Princes of Jerusalem 1G.
4. Chapters of Rose Croix 180.
5. Councils of Knights Kadoshi, 300.
G. Consistories of S. P. R. S 32<.
7. Supruie Councils of Sov. Grr. Ins. Gcn'1 33.
The last is the fountain fron whicl all the lower bodies sprung, for, unlike York

Rite Masonry, whose grand bodies are created by the subordinates, in this rite supreme
power is first and creates all the lower br-anches.

The "rite" lhas another feature in it that does not exist in the York rite. There
candidates eau only receive tieir instructions-while witi the Scottisih Rite a Sov.
Gr. las. (eu. 33a acting n.rnber of" the Supreme Council, or a deputy especially
comiissionied, can connunicate the degrees to can.didates for the purpose of settiug
the rite in motion wiere it does not exist. lu the United States and Great Britain
they do not interfere with thc first three degrees; thtus the rite is disseminated.

The Seottish Rit e is tru'y piilsoplhical, its teacliags embrace a wide range, its
lectures are sublime. Th lecturcs are not what are known as icetures hi American
Masoaîry, tiat is more properly a catechisn, while the lectures of Scottish Rite are
the " Morals and Dogmas" of the rite, which are free tg the perusal of all. ID this
city resides a clergym;an, not a member of the order, who has bein so enaioured of
the teachings and the lectures that lie declared it was the best and inost valuable
work he ever read.

Ii the State oi New York an anti-Misonic clergyman read the 4 Morals and Dog-
mas" of the rite and said to a member of Kane Lodge, who had Io ined it to hlim,
n WCll, if that is Freeiasonry I never knew it," and forthwith joined the order.

In the lecture a vastu fund of information is contained, and we shall froin time to
time tell a good deal about the various degrees for the benefit of tiose not in the
order. In the next number we will give a list of tic degrees and how they are gov-
erned, with some otlier general information touching th rite.-.MLsonic Journal.
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FRATERNAL SOCIALITY.

WS h >e long concluded that there should be an enlargement of the element of
sociability anong Masons, both between the L ages, and the Brethren and their
fanilies. TLis is aIl the n re important as by this social intercourso at the different
Communications of the Lodges the Brcthreu are broiight nearer eaci other and to
feel more fuilly that tlhey are of the saine gre it fLuiily, the siliken cords of fraternal
atfection silently t;vining then indissolubly together.

Nor is this all ; but the Lodge that has pleity of visitors fron its sister Lodges
however dormant and tread-mill inay have been its life hitherto, is s'ire to be
quickened into newnoss of life, and to work witl aa activity unbounded. The oflicers
brighten up, the mnembers ore careful iii appearance and decorous ii mianner, and the
ivhole Lodge assunes an air of unfeignei satisfaction anud is delizbted to imove in.
And where such social intercourse aind genîerali good fceling prevail, the Brethren
are never in a hurry to get away, nor sIubber over their businessi in a manner as
though an alarm of fire lad been sounded and it was the imperative duty of each
one-from Master to Tyler-to get there first.

In addition to this, courteously inquire after strangers aud kindIv invite them to
attend the ncetifigs of your own or sister Lodges that may be ou land. This of
itself will strengthen the h:nds and warn the hearts of the Brotherhood, and teach
them to kzot that there is a ligher, purer element in Masonry than the outer world
can know or feel.

And among Masons there is, perhaps, less of that g.eneral intercourse and sciaility
in the family circle, than viih any otier society of nwn. This inay grow out of the
fact that they are generally cngaged in the trades and professions and think they
have but little time to devote to those social amenities which are due froi neighbors
and friends. But this is all wrong. Our Supremie GIrand Master designed us to be
happy and to inake others so, as far as possible, and not to run the days into the
nights and the months into years of unrenitting toil and gain at the expense of
health and those higher social relations that are as binding upon us as the covenants
of the Altar.

We repeat, Masons and their fanilies should visit each other nore, spread the
social board, and invite their neighbor Brethren and their families, .s Masois, and so
build up a social intercourse and affection that is lifelong and unfading.

We are opposed to ostentatious display, or conspicuously parading our Order before
the public gaze, but we think that the Lodge night occasoailly enj.y a season of
refreshient vhere their funilies ifight be pleanutly gathered in social concourse
with much of pleasure and profit to all. This, of coum.sq, brings all the families of
the Lodge together, occasionally, and strenuthens the ties that bind heart to leart.,
and family to family, in our efforts to work out the principles of Faith, Hope and
Charity.-.irasonic Jourrd.

GRUMBLE NOT, BROTHER.

Grumble not, brother, though dark be the night,
(Glooniy the shadows of life to thy sight
Others have braved themi, and scalel with a Cheer,
The hili that divides us from sunnier sphere.

Over the bill! Over the bill!•
Sunlight is glowing forever-be still!

Grumble not, brother, though stormy the w'ay,
Others have travelled it many a day;
Foot scre and weary they journeyed along.

Over thc bill! Over the hill !
Sunlight is glowing forever-be still!

Grumble not, brother, the journey is short,
Flitting the seasons that over us sport ;
Autumn and winter bring shadows that stay'
Summer undying lies over bhe way.

Over the bill ! Over the ihll!
Sunlight is glowing forever-be still ?

Gfrumble Vot, Brother.



-3a8onry in Philadeltia.

EDITORIAL DEPATMENT.

MASONRY AT PHILADELPHIA.

THE city of Brotherly Love has had its grand Masonic pageant, per-
haps the grandest of its kind ever witnessed. For the time the Quaker
City has been the central point of attraction, and the higher grades of
the Fraternity rejoice in the fact that they have outshone everything
that has been attempted in the way of display. We question if Masonry
is benefitted by the love of mere show so prevalentjust now. Of course
it cannot do any harm, yet when it is considered that in order to be like
the rest there must be a vast deal of individual labor and expense in-
curred in this conipetitive Masonry-for it is to be borne in mind that
the spirit of emulation is strong at such times, and each Commandery
of Knights Templar strives to exceed another in gorgeousness-it is
more than probable that less pretentious persons will not care for this
indulgence in an expensive luxury for the mere sake of flaunting their
trappings before the public eye. The endeavor has been of late te dis-
courage displays, for the reason that there was fear of their having a
tendency to make the world believe that show and finery were jhe
highest if not the only aims of the Brotherhood. We have never
entertained that fear, still we incline te the opinion that it is best to
make as little display as possible. There is much to be said in favor
of the Philadelphia display, however, inasmuch as our American breth-
ren, like the rest of the " free and enlightened," were desirous of show-
ing what the country had done in the way of the Masonic as well as
the material progress of the republic. We do not blame them for this
bit of vanity; for it is perhaps, natural enough that they should rejoice
over the success they have achieved as a people. It is a pardonable
ambition to look with pride upon your country's growth and progress,
and if ever a people had cause to feel proud it is our American
neighbors.

This, however, is a digression ; we started out with speaking of
masonic display, and expressed the belief that the tendency was not
beneficial. England and America have both been going extensively
into this disblay Masonry. The installation of the English Grand
Master last year was almost wholly confined to the higher grades, hnd
virtually shut-out the symbolic lodges; the Philadelphia show was
entirely confined to the Knights Templar, and therefore different from
the one which took place in New York last year, when there was a
complete fraternization of all the bodies known to Masonry. We do.
net just now remember the origin of the former, but it was made ex-
clusive, and may have been intended te show the progress that has
been made in the higher Masonic degrees in the United States, with-
out in any way detracting from the standing of Craft Masonry. Such
an aim were every way a laudable one, but then nothing has been
accomplished that could net be gained without se much display. Phil-
adelphia is in its glory. Everything there for the present is in the
show line, and why should it not have had a Masonic pageant- as well
as anything else ?

While speaking of the Centennial Masonic show, we may mention
that Bro. Dr. Mackey, than whom there is no higher authority on this
side of the Atlantic, takes exception te the course taken by the Pennsyl-
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vania Grand Lodge, in reference to certain fo.reign bodies. We have
already published the edict which Bro. Mackey declares to be "antagon-
istic to ail the universally accepted principles of Masonic law and
courtesy." That the Grand Lodge had the right to decide against the
admission of members of certain foreign lodges to the lodges *within
its jurisdiction during their visit to the Centennial, there can be no
question, but Bro. Mackey holds that it is equally the right of those
outside that jurisdiction to criticise the wisdom of the decision, and the
effect it may have on Anerican Masonry is what he looks at. He says
foreign Masons will naturally judge of the character of American
Masonry from what they see of it in Philadelphia, and will praise or
censure it, accordingly as they may be treated with courtesy or dis-
courtesy. This, then, would be unfair to other jurisdictions, for the
reason that a similar decision to this one of the Pennsylvania Grand
Lodge could not be obtained in any other, yet the whole body of
American Masons would be included in the censure invoked by the
course of Pennsylvania. The course in question was taken in con-
seqence of the notion that the bodies excluded by the edict are not legal;
but Bro. Mackey declares that many of those bodies are just as legally
constituted as any of the lodges of Pennsylvania.

It is a matter of no small consequence that almost half the Masons
of the civilized world, Bro. Mackey says, have been disqualified by this
sweeping decree of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. He holds it to
be a traditional error by which the foreign bodies in question have been
excluded and in this he is sustained by Bro. Fort, who, in his recent
history pronounces the York Rite a fiction. The Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania, however, looks upon it as the one lawful Rite, and vill
have nothing to do with any body not claiming to have sprung from
the York Grand Lodge. Of course England and lier dependencies are
all right,because they are recognized as having lawfully sprung frorn the
present United Grand Lodge of England, or either of the two which
united to form it.

Bro Mackey observes: " No deeper wound could be inflicted on the
reputation of American Masonry than this suicidal effort to destroy its
universality! Let our foreign brethren know, however, that this it not
the belief or the doctrine of other Grand Lodges in this country, and
that with them the rie and practice is that where a Master Mason
brings the evidence of his good standing in a lodge recognized as
legally constituted in the jurisdictian in which lie resides, he is entitled
to the right of visitation. Our Grand Lodges ask only if he is a Master
Mason-they look only to the symbolic degrees as that part of Masonry
in which they have any concern."

THE FIRST LODGE IN AMERICA.

THAT thoroughly informed and able man, Bro. William James
Hughan, has dashed the hopes of we hyperborean Masons, in deciding
against the New York Square and Bro. Tisdale, who claimed to have
made the remarkable discovery that the oldest lodge in America, was
Albion Lodge, No. 17, of Quebec. Bro. Macalla had so persistently
urged through the columns of the Keystoine that Philadelphia had the
honor of being the mother city of Masonry, that it was deemed worth
while by our New York Brother to set out on a voyage of discovery, in
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hope of finding that the Quaker city was not the Mecca of Masonry
after all. To the surprise of Bros. Macalla and Norton, the latter being
more likely to support Boston's claim if there were anything in it, the
search was productive of something more than they had anticipated, for
it was boldly stated through the Square that the Albion Lodge of Que-
bec had been constituted in 1721 ! This was nine or ten years farther
back than Philadelphia could go, and, as a matter of course, as the
Masonic laurel was likely to be ruthlessly torn from her brow, Bros.
Macalla and Norton sprang to the rescue, coming down upon Bro.
Tisdale with a perfect swoop and almost annihilating him. As if doubt-
fui, however, of the position they had taken, the aid of Bro. Hughan
was invoked all the way from England; and right heartily lie entered
upon the task.

Bro. Hughan begins by gently flattering Bro. Norton, and supplies
the information that was not at hand. Bro. Tisdale claimed, and we
have no doubt, rightly too, that he had seen a Masonic Calendar, in
which Albion Lodge, No. 17, Quebec, was printed as having been con-
stituted in 1721. Bros. Hughan, Macalla and Norton, admit that there
is a possibility of such a list of lodges as Bro. Tisdale claims to have
seen, but they say that, although the year 1721 may be given after the
Albion Lodge, it does not follow that it is correct, for the reason that
in the genuine Calendars a blank follows the name of the lodge.

It is somewhat s'trange that no year should be gi.ven, and it is equ.illy
strange that any publisher or compiler should have taken upon himself
to give the year without authority, for that is the natural inference to
be drawn from the denial of Bro. Tisdale's statement. As Bro.
Hughan remarks, the warrant of the lodge should testify,and it is to be
hoped it will be forthcoming, the question is one in which Canadian
Masons feel an interest, and it should be set at rest, for no one can
have any object in misleading the Craft in reference thereto. As it
should be the aim of all true Masons to elicit the truth and expose error,
we trust the real facts will be given, no inatter whether Canada or the
United States should have the honor of possessing the premier Masonic
Lodge of America.

MEETINGS OF GRAND BODIES.

TuE Grand Lodge of Indiana held its ninth annual gathering on the 23rd
and two following days of May. The Treasurer's statement shows a balance
of $15,400.85. A curious case came up, in the form of a grievauce. It
seems that live years ago a lodge borrowed from the widow of a Mason $4,000,
giving lier a mortgàge on the property of the lodg'. The widow had received
the noney froni the Benefit Society on the death of lier husband. ''he moi t-
gage proved worthless. Five members owned the lodge, on which there vas a
prior mîortgage, but the lodge yielded theni a rental of $1,800. As the lodge
declined either to pay or secure the widow the inatter was referred to the
Grand Master for the purpose of ascertaining the true facts. Bros. F. S. Devol,
and John M. Bramwell, were elected respectively Grand Master and Grand
Secretary.

THE FOURTII Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery of Nebraska took
place at Onaha, on 26th April. The chief officers elected are R. C. Sir Chas.
F. Catlin, Grand Commander; N. E. Sir James N. Moore, Deputy Grand
Commander; E. Sir William R. Bowen, Grand Recorder.
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TirE eighty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island was
held ou May 15. Nearly two hundred mnenbers were present. On the subjeet
of colored Masonry, the Grand Master says :

c The Grand Lodge or the subordinate Lodges of Ohio, may make as many Masons
out of the negro rae'.- as it pleases, and we must and will recognize those so made as
Freemasons-but we dery its powier to give any Masonic vitality to any other Grand
Blody, it cannot delegate its jurisdiction, ior exercise it jointly with another, but must,
exeicise it itself and for itbelf. We may bc permitted to hope that wise counsel may
govern its action."

Anong the ollicers elected are M. W. G. Nicliolas VanSlyck; R. W. G. S.
Edwin Baker.

TaE ninety-fifth Anrual Communication of the Grand Lodge of New York
met on the 2nd June, 755 representatives of subordinate lodges were present.
Th'lie receipts for the year foot up $100,849.25, but the treasury is enpty.
We make the following extract fron the Grand Master's address:

Our foreign relations remain about in the saine condition as last year. The Grand
Orient of France has made no sign during the year, and evidently considers the
friendship and correspondence of the Ainerican Grand Lodges as a matter of no cou-
sequience. This is to be regretted; but, until there is a willingness on the part of
that body to recognize the right of this and other Grand Lodges to exclusive jurisdic-
ti-n wthin their own territories there eau be no change, and we shall regretfully,
but none the less firm y be obliged to treat as strangers, those whom we would gladly
welcome to our Maisonic homes.

The course of the German Grand Lodges is scarcely, if at all, more satisfactory.
C(laiming for themselves the very right for which we contend, and proclaiming that
io lodge can be form d on German territory without their consent, they have thus

far shown no willingness to conede the saine right to us, or withdraw the lodges
located in this and other States. They propose to compromise the matter by a series
of treaties, ookinig, howev.r, only to their own benefit, since they propose te have us
recognize the establishnent in the country of subordinate lodges owinîg then alle-
giance, but saying nathing of a reciprocal privilege on our part, even were it possible
that we could profit by such a concession, or our policy allow us to proceed in that
direction.

One further stop bas been taken by them through their Grand Lodge League, which
is the declaration that the organization of colored persons in this country, now tres-
passing on various of the American Grand Lodge jurisdictions are regular, and hence
that their invasion of the territory of this and other Grand Lodges in the United
State.s, meets the approval of our brethren in Germany, although at latest advices
they had not gone so far as to offer direct recognition and interchange of represent-
atives. This, however, is a matter of tinc, and it is far from certain that the League
now in session, will not take this conchiding step, and thus by indiscretion place its
constituents in ope.n duenial of our right to governl our own affairs without foreign
intervention and dictation. There can be but one ending to all this. vhich I refrain
from indicating at the present time, in the hope that wiser councils may yet prevail,
and that harmony and peace may be secured to our brotherhood wherever dispersed.

Another que-tion lias been presented, not for immediate action, but for calm con-
sideration, by the Grand Lodge of C hio.

At the annual conunnicatian of that body last October. a special conmittee re-
ported favorably on a proposition to admit a number of confessedly clandestine organ-
izations and to divide the jurisdiction of the State with such irregular bodies. The
point of the whole ma ter is, thiat this is simply ai proposition on the part of the com-
mitt -e of the Grand Lodge of Ohio, to abandon the Anerican law of sole jurisdiction,
claimed by Grand Lodges on this continent, and, if adopted, to open the whole of our
territory to the incursions of such organizations as nay choose to invade it, and tlus
by destroyinig our authority at the sane time to put an end to the peaceful and
harmonious progre-s we have so long enjoyed.

No action appears to be required at this time, because the Grand Lodge of Ohio
has net definitely passed upon the report of its committee, and, it is to be
hopied that wihen it dues, it will remain in full accord with the other American Grand
Lodges and with the best interc:ts of Masonry on this continent. •

Meanweile, I repeat, it should receive your careful atttention so that, if action
should be taken in Ohio, adverse to the general well being, your dutv ny be plain
and your action prompt."
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MASONINIC BRIEFLETS.

TUE report that Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, is a Mason, appears to have
arisen out of the faet that he stood by the Masons of Brazil when tlkey were
presecuted by the priests. He is hiniself a Roman Cat holie, the Y tee f
.J<iaonry fails to find his naine wlhere it ought to bc if lie were really a
Freemiason.

TWo NUMBERS of a new monthly Masonic paper, entitled The Koiisonic
JTournal, has reached us fron Louisville Kentucky. • It is a highly creditable
looking sheet, and gives excellent promise of beingup to the mark as a Masonic
publication. It seems a little strange however, that a new journal of the kind
should be started in the face of the fact that the Kentucky FrCeimason of the
Faie place, an admirable magazine has raised the cry of distress, and appealed
to the brethren for better support than it gets.

THE New York S1quare is now published weekly. We are glad to observe
that it lias changed its opinion of the CRAFTSMAN, and is troubled on aceount
of irregularity in its receipt. The matter will be enquired into, and our
Brother of the Xquare will have his wishes attended to, By the way what
can have becone of the M1ontreal Xasonc Xews whiclh the Square pitted
against us so unfairly ? The last we heard of our Rev. Brother, lie was lold.
ing forth in the States to a congregation of Israelites. ias lie left the magazine
aid gone into the pulpit ? Possibly the -curs is going beyond us to the San
JFraniesco Cra!ftsmiaIn by mistake; at any rate sone months have passed since
we saw a numnber of it.

THE Xew York Sjuarc lias the following anent the spurious Grand Lodge
recently forned in London:

" The Grand Lodge of Canada is annoyed by a spurious bodv setting up within its
jurisdiction, and callingitself the Grand Lodge of Ontario. Thei manifestu of the in..
vaders reads like an advertisement for a life insurance conpany.,

THE Supreme Council, 33 , Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, for the
Southern Jurisdiction of the -United States met at Vashingion recently.
Therewas a large attendance. Ill. Albert Pike, Sovereign Grand Commander,
presided. The King of the Sandwich Islands and lIs Prime Minister were
elected to receive the 33rd degree. Illustrious iembers were present from
Irelaud, England, Wales, Belgium, Italy, Greece, lungary, and Canada. The
presentation of a nagnificent jewel was made to Il. Gen. Albert Pike, which
cost $900.

BRo. I)R. MACKEY, the well known American Masonic writer is about to
travel for the benefit of his health. He is nîow upwards of seventy years old,
and lias grown grey in the Masonie service.

A SCANDAL lias been brought upon the 'ew Ytîrk Masonic Temple by the
fact of a hcathen Baron having had pagan ceremonies performed over him
within its walls. The explanation given is, that the use of the hall was given
by a Rev. Mr. Frothinglan who rents it for religious purposes. The New
York bretlren should r.a have permitted such desecration. M r. Frothingbam
is evideutly as great a pagan as the imembers of the " Theosophie Society " who
took so nuclh trouble to bury the Baron.

A. CONFLICT is likely soon to arise, in consequence of the course adopted by
some of- the European Grand Lodges in recognizing the Colored Grand Lodges
of Ohio and Missouri. The Orient of France is the last to recognize them.
It seens strange that a confliet of jurisdictions is not seen by the European
Grand Lodges as the result of acknowledging Colored Grand Lodges.

2.A3
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JUNE, 1876, ELECTIONS.

SATURDAY being St. John the Baptist's day, the regular meeting of the Barton,
Lodge, No.6, A. 1$. & A. M., G. R. C., vas held in the evening when the following
officers were installed by the R. W. Bro. R. Brierley, D. D. G. M., assisted by R. W.
Bros. Mason, McLellan and Mitchell, y. W. Bro. Munday and Bros. McPhie and
Aitchison, viz: W. Bros. William Gibson W. M.; Chas. Davidson, P. M.; Bros., J. FZ,
McClure. S. W.; A. Macallum, J. W.; G. Russell, Chaplain; E. S. Whipple, Treas.;
Herbert Munsie, Sec'y; Colin Munro, S. D.; Jas. Robertson, J. D.; J. E. O'Reilly, Or.
ganist; M. A. Graham, D. of C.; Geo. Scott, M. Overholt, N. Scott, Stewards; V. W.
Bro. W. T. Munday, R. W. Bro. R. Brierley, Auditors; Bros., Fred. Bennett, Geo.
Broadfield, Allan Land, B. Qoodwin, Jas. Milne, W. J. Field, Geo. McKenzie, Sick
Visiting Committee; V. W. 3ro. Gavin Stewart, Trustee on Board of Management.
After the installation cerémonies were completed, R. W. Bro. Brierley, assisted by V.
W. Bro. Stewart, on behalf of the members of the Lodge, presented W. Bro. Chas.
Davidson and V. W. Bro. W. T. Munday, with a Past Master's jewel, as a token of
the respect in which both these brethren are held. The jewels are of the best work-
manship. The one to W. Bro. Davidson was manufactured by Bro. W. Rudell, and
the other by Bro. J. Belling, both of which reflected great credit upon their skill.

UNION, 1N'o. 7, GRIMSBY.-W. E. Millward, W. M.; J. N. Kitchen, S. W.; Albert
Terryberry, J. W.; J. A. Nelles, Sec'y.

ST. JOHN's, No. 17, ConoURG,-H. T. Holland, W. M.; Wm. Polson, S. W.; Jolir.
A. Jamieson, J. W.; Turner Kozl, Sec'y.

ALMA, No. 72. G LT.-John Barbour,W. M.; W. H. Lutz, S. W.; John Ballantyne,
J. W.; Wm. Mackenzie, Sec'y.

ST. JoHN's, No. 75, ToRoNTo.-John Ritchie, W. M.; Hugh Blain, S. W.; Ulysses
Boddy, J. W.;-Wm. Simpson, Sec'y.

ALBION, No. 8, NEWIBURY.-Thos. Robinson, W. M.; W. F. Room, S. W.; John
Anderson, J. W.; Joseph Mills, Sec'y.

LEBANON FOREST, No. 139, OSHAwA.--G. W. Kellond, W. M.; Hy. Barrett, S. W.;
C. E. Fields, J. W.; Jonn Boyd, Sec'y.

BELMONT, No. igo, BELMONT.-Jas. B. Campbell, W. M.; A. C. McIntyre, S. W.;
Rev. F. W. Raikes, J. W.; George McKellar. Sec'y.

LAKE, No. 215, AMELIASBURG.--W. G. Stafford, W. M.; J. G. Johnston, S. W.; B.
Rothwell, J. W.; A. N. Sprague, Sec'y.

SEYMOUR, No. 272, ANCASTER.-Hy. Richardson, W. M.; B. W. Donnelly, S. W.;
Wm. Scott, J. W.; E. Kenrick, Sec'y.

PRESTON, No. 297, PREsTON.-Nelson Mulloy, W. M.; D. McIntosh, S. W.; A.
Webster, J. W., Geo. Kratzmeir, Sec'y.

VICTORIA. No. 299, CENTREVILLE.-M. J. Beeman, W. M.; A. Wild, S. W.; D. E.
Rose, J. W.; M. B. Hawley, Sec'y.

HAMMOND, No. 327, WARDSVI.LE.-E. Aitchison, W. M.; A. McRae, S. W.; Sam'l
McCreery, J. W.; P. C. Campbell, Sec'y.

ToRoNTO CHAPTER, RosE CROIX Or HARODIM. -At the regular assembly held on
Thursday, 2oth April last, the following were duly installed as officers by Ill. Bro.
Fred. J. Menet, 32', viz: Ill. Bro. Daniel Spry, 320, M. W. Sovereign; Bro. Samuel
Bickerton Harman, 18°, High Prelate; Ill. Bros. Thomas Sargant, 30°, 1st General;
James Bower Nixon, 30°, 2nd General; Bro. Charles William Brown, 18°, Grand Mar-
shal ; Ill. Bros., Wm. Brydon, 300, Raphael ; Richard James Hovenden, 30, Registrar';
Frederick Joseph Menet, 32°, Treasurer; Bros., Joseph Purvis, 18° Capt. of Guard;
George Watson, 18°, Dir. of Ceremonies; Joshua George Burns, 18o, Herald; John
Lynch Dixon, 18°, Guard; Samuel Bickerton Harman, 18Q, Thos. Ferguson 1ack-
wood, 180, Spencer Le N. Neave, 180, Executive Committee. It is now barely two
years since the organization of this body, and during that tir its progress has been
rapid and fully realized the expectations of the brethren who undertook the introduc-
tior of the A. and A. Rite in Toronto. Its assemblies are held at its Asylum, 113
Kinge street west, where.rooms have been fitted up specially for this rite.

THE GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR PREcEPTORY: TORONTo.-On Friday, the 12th
May, the officers of this Preceptory were installed by V. E. Sir Knight S. B. Harman,
Grand Sub. Prior, assisted by V. E. Sir Knight Fredl. J. Menet, Grand Marshal, and
E. Sir Knights, Daniel Spry and George Watson: E. Sir Knights, Thomas S.argant,
Eminent Preceptor; Daniel Spry, Past Eminent Preceptor; Sir Knights, R. J. Hoven-
den, Constalle ; William Brydon, Marshal; J. G. Burns, Chaplain ; V. E. Sir Knight
Samuel B. Harman, Treasurer; Sir Knights, Joseph Purvis, Registrar; James Norris,
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Dir ctor of Ceremonies; R. P. Stephens, Almoner; John Fisher, Sub-Marshal, (Ex-
pert) ; V. E. Sir Knight Fred. J. Menet, First Standard Bearer; Sir Knights, A. S. Ir-
ving, Second Standard Bearer; J. B. Nixon, Capt. of Guards; James Adams, First
Pursuivant, (Herald); John Ross Robertson, Second Pursuivant; John L. Dixon,
Guard. Sir Knight George 1-opkins, the Eminent Preceptor clect of St. John the
Almoner Preceptory, Whitby, was by request, at the same time duly installed by the
sane Sir Knights.

ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF GRAND LODGE.

THE 21st Annual Coinnimuieation of the Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. Masons
of Canada, will bc held at the new By- Ward Market Hall in the city of
Ottawa, on Wednesday, the 12th Inst., at the hour of Iigl Twelve.

The following notices of motions were givel at the last Annual
Communication:

By V. W. Bro. F. J. Menet,--That Article 7, " of Fecs," in the Book of Constitu-
tion, be amended by striking out aji after the words "jurisdiction of a Lodge," and
inserting therefor the words " Two Dollars ;" also, that Article 1, "of Constituting a
New Lodge,"the words following: "and in•case of therc being more than two Lodges
in the nearest jurisdiction, it shall require the recommendation of not less than one-
half of the said Lodgcs."

By W. Bro. Wmn. Forbes,- That the expenses of District Deputy Grand Mastcrs,
be paid by this Grand Lodge, by allowing a certain amount for each Lodge.

By R. W. 3ro. S. Woods,---That the clause of the Constitution relating to "con-
stituting a new Lodge " be amended by inserting after the words "nearest Lodge,"
the following: "Except in cases of an applicaticn from a village, town, or city, when
the consent of all the local lodges having concurrent jurisdiction shall first be
obtained."

By R. W. Bro. Rev. V. Clementi,-That Article 17, "of the Grand Lodge" be
amended by striking out the words " at which the place of holding the next Com-
inunication shall be decided " and inserting 'n place thereof the words "in the City•of
Toronto."

By R. W. Bro. R. P. Stephens,-That Article io " of the Grand Lo.dge " be amend-
ed by inserting the following clause between the words " before Grand Lodge " and
"and no alteration," namely :--" or unless notice cf motion of such amendment be
given in writing to the Grand Secretary, at least one morith before the Annual Com-
munication of Grand Lodge, and such notice be inserted in the Summons for such
Annual Communication," also that Article 1 " of proposing members " be amended by
inserting next after the words " he next stated Lodge meeting " the words " and in
all cases held not less than fougweeks from the date of the application."

B3y W. ßro. Wm. Norris,-That Article i, " of the Grand Lodge," be amended by
striking out the word " Canada," and inserting in place thereof, the word " Ontario,"
and that all verbal alterations in the Book of Constitution coasequent upon the adopt-
tion of this resolution, be made imnediately thereafter.

By W. Bro. Joseph Hurssell,--That Article 2, " of Honorary Members," be amend-
ed by adding thereto, the words tollowing: " but if an Honorary Member does not
attend a meeting of the Lodge for a space of three years, or give satisfactory reasons
for his absence,he may be suspended from Honorary Membership by a two-thirds vote
of the Lodge ;" also,-That Article 8. "of the Grand Lodge," bc amended by striking
out all after the words " any Communication of Crand Lodge," and inserting in place
thercof, the words " any Past Master of the Lodge duly returned may represent the
Lodge, the inmediate P. M. to take preceden ce."

By W. Bro. J. M. Banghart, or W. Bro. Wm. Hayden,-That the Book of Constitu-
tion be so amended as to provide that all routine business in private Lodges be done
in the third degree, instead of the first as at present.

By R. W. Bro. J. G. Burns,-That the Torofito District be divided into two Districts,
the c3unties of Yor: and Peel to constitute the Toronto District, and the counti2s of
Simcoe and Grey to constitute a New District, to be named the Georgian District.

By R. W. Bro. J. B. Trayes,-That the Toronto and Ontario Districts be recon-
structed, so as to make three or more out of the tw o Districts, or otherwise to divide
either or both of them.

The Board of General Purposes will n.eet at the Masonic Hall, R deau Etreet, on
Monday the 1oth Inst., at noon.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ANO.MALOUS POSITION OF UNAFFILIATED MASONS.

To the Editor of the CRAFTSMAN

SI AND Bio., - I desire to offer some reinaiks as to the anonalous po ition which
unalliliated Masons hold, with a view to a motion at the approaching Grand Lodge
Meeting, for placing them on a more just footing vith respect to the order generally.
A Brother Mason who gets his demit from a Lodgeon removal to some other part of
the Pl ovince, anid beîing desirous of joiiiing some other Lodge, bas to undergo the
ordeal of the Ballot in the sane nanner thalt a candidate for admission is su: .et to.
I hold thi- to be wrong; and not only unjust, but, prejudicial to the welfare of our
noble Crafr. The stringentey of the Ballot, in the case of applicants desiring en-
trance to the Ciaft, is one of tlie mnost valuable safeguards w'e have agailst the entry
of inproper persous ; but, 1 cannot see ('n what principle of justice or expediency,
why a Brother simply seeking alliliation, should be made to submit a sccond time to
such a stringent test. It is high time that a more equital le system was adopted.

At the sane time, I an not prepared t> compel Lodges to grant afliiation to any
Brother desiring it on a fair majority of votes or ballots; but, I deei it rediculous
that onc black bail should exclu'de. I bave no doubt that there are, at the present
time, thousands of alasons who have, for. various reasons, dropped ont 1'f Masonry so
far as attendance at Lodge is concerned, who would gladly juin again, lut for the
terror of tlie black bail. They hold, and justly so, that tobe black balled on an applica-
tion for affiliation is a stigma on their character, and rather than pur. tliriiselves in
the power of any malicions person so to stigniatize tiem, they remain outs.de to the
grievous detriment of the Craft in general. In order to test the sensi of the Grand
Lodge on this point, I submit the following resolution in the hope that soine Brother
-who thinks with me vill introduce it uext month at Ottawa, as a notice of motion for
the annual Communication in 1877:

I Whereas it is ianifestly injust Ihat a Brother Mason who seeks affiliation Vith
any Lodge wirking under the Grand Lodge of Canada, shall be conpelled to sibmit
to the ordeal of the Ballot in the sanme manner as if lie vere a Candidat for initia-
tion, be it resolved that the following be an amendment to the Constitution

Any Brother Mason seeking affiliation viti any Lodge working under the Grand
Lodge of Canada, shall produce the Denit granted him fron bis n.other Lodge, and
shall 'so till up and sign Ihe usual formi for afliliation. His applicatior shall be read
at the next regular meeting of the Lodge, and by the Worshildiul Master referred to
a connittee io report on the application The Secretary shail aiso place the name
of the applicant d&e.iring to affiliate, on the notice pa per to lie sent to e'. ery iember.
At the next Regular Meeting, if flie conmittee report in favor of the applicant,
the Worshipful Master shpll order the Balott to pss, and if, on examination of the
Ballot-box, two-thirds of the ballots cast shall appAr in favor of the applicant, lie
shall be declared duly clected a meiber of the Lodge."

1 think, Sir, that if two-thirds of the members present desire the admission of a
Brother seeking affiliation, the other one-third should not prevail. If this resolution
is adopted, and the constitution so amended, it is my opidion thliat thousands of
Brethren vould affiliate wio are now E out in the cold," and a revival of Masonie
spirit and activity would ensue which would redound to the welfare of the Craft.
Who will take ihe matter up ? a am, Dear Sir,

LoRNE LODGE: Yours iraternally,
Glencoe, 18 June,1870. S. U.

A CAUTION-THE SPURIOUS GRxND LODGE.

To hlie Editor of the CRAFTsMIAN
DEmi Sm AxN P. W. Bo.-The thorough want of reason and knowledge of Masonie

Law displayed by the founders of the spurious organization of the body termed the
Grand Lodge of Ontario, has been so fully explainied in your colunmns that a word of
warning or advice regarding the same, scems aliost superfluous ; still, owing to the
silent manner in 'which we work, the p.ofane and ignorant may at any time confound
the Lodges working under the so-called G. L. of Ontario, with those under the juris-
diction of the G. L. of Canada. We should therefore use every exertion to caution
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those desirous of entering our mysteries to guard against becoming menmbers of an
organization that cannot and docs not confer upon l/u m a single .Msonic Primlege, except-
ing, of course, that of visiting those Lodges that at present lead a half life and Jead
existence under the authotiky of their spurious hody.

(1.) No R]gular Grand Lodge will uver recognize this body, ergo no so-called
Mason hailing from its subordinates can ever enter any Masonic Lodge in ihe World.

(2.1 As it is Mot a 1tegular Grand Lodge, no Grand Chapter will ailow its subordi-
nate Cliapters to recoguize its members as Masons, and consequent'y they will bu
unable to advance in the Mystic Ait; and, as a necessary sequence these mnisguided
men and their deceived foilowers will find themseIves excluded fron those higher
mysteries,which form, so grand a feature in the history and labyrinthine network of our
Institution.

I urge tlen. the strietest caution upon younger menbers and particularly upon the.
profane, in becoming assjciated or allied with a body that receives feus but grants no
benefits.-that pretends to confer Masonie degrees w'hiclh cannot bu and are not
recognized by a single Grand Lodge in the world,-that was, founded on envy and
spite,-exists in a false ambition, and will die in disgraee and dishonor.

Yours fraternallv,
R.

WISE PRECAUTIONS.

Ir is always wise to look ahead ; to cxercise a judicious caution in regard to deter-
mining any of the important relations and movements of life. By such care and fore-
thought many unpleasant complications may be avoided, as well as the frequent
embarras!sme±nts of condition to which the rash and heedless are always exposed. This
careful consideration and judicious scrutiny are especially recommended to persons
disposed to seek connection with the Masonic Institution. The becoming a Mason
ought not to lE wholly a lcap in the dark. The step is far too important to be taken
under the promptings of any sudden whim or impulse, and without any intelligent
appreciation of the nature of the society with which affiliation is sought, the kind of
company that will be found there, and the general duties that wili b imposed. Be-
cause of sach r.ah and ill-considered action, dissapointment sonetimes attends the
initiate. We call to mind several instances that illustrate the fact. Under the impulse
of personal friendship for a distinguished member cf the Craft, an acquaintance of
ours inconsiderutelv sought admission into Masonry. A most estimable citizen, he
vas constitutionally without a particie of relish for symb.lisn and scenic display,-
his w.is a prosaic nature, to which forms and cerenionies and figurative te-ichings were
an abhorrence. Need we say that this man vas not over much pleased with Masonry ?
He ought never to have entered our doors; and, probably, be would not, if he had
-only enquired a little more care-fullv as to the character of tie Institution.

We call to mind another very excellent purson who has never been at hoime in his
Masonic relations, chiefly because of his own individualism, over-sensitiveness and re-
ticence. This man caught glimpses of Masonry in its philosophical aspects, but he
did not sufficiently consider that it makes fellowship one of its watch-words, and calls
at times for personal unbending in that free intercourse and cheerful companionship
for which it gives t. opportunity and provides the occasion. The expectations of
our Brother were no+ fullv reali7ed; he can only enjoy a section of Masonry, and be
would have saved hi:aself from 4-:sapointment by cxercising a little more care at the
outset.

One other case comes to mind; A young man of no&le thought and aims, acting
impulsively, knocked at the portails of a certain Lodge for admission, having sought
no information as to who composed its mern'crship. The ceremonv of initiation
being completed, be found himself surrounded by certain Brethren not at all to his
liking, with whom he was obliged to associate and fraternise! He felt that he had
made a mistake, that be was not in the right place, and that e had acted too hastily.
Nominally he is still a Mason, but lie is not of us, or with us in any truc sense.

Better exercise a little more careful thought at the beginning; let the candidate ia1-
forni himself asi to the character and clainis of Masonry, look at the list of membe·;
belonging to the Lodge be proposes to enter, and then if lie decides to go forward he
will not be likely to bc disappointed. All this is in accordance with the old time teach-
ings of Masonry. More "than a hundred years ago this was the rule laid down: " In
the first place, when you intend to bu made a Freemason, go with your friend to the
Lodge, and dsire hini to show you the warrant of dispensation by which the Lodge
is held, &c. When they produce this authority or warrant, then call for the by-laws,
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and, having seriously perused them, consider whether your natural disposition vill in.
cline you ta be confosmable to them. Next call for the roll, or list of membrrs, where
you may find the names of son-e of your most intimate and esteemed friends, or per-
haps the names of such other of your acquaintances, as you w'ould not choose ta
associate with.-Freemasoü's Re>ository.

MASONIC PORTRAIT-THE KNIGHT ERRANT.

THE following is thought to be a pen portrait of William James Huhan, the eminent
English Masonic writer. His name is not mentioned, but the portrait is too perfect to.
be mistaken.

He who imagines that the spirit of chivalry has disappeared fron society must be
but a poor observer of men and manners. Men do not, indeed, in these days, don
armour and roarn over the worild in search of adventures ; no enthusiast in pursuance
of a rash vow insists upon breaking a lance with every equal that chance throws in bis
wvay. nor do staid beigs of the masculine gender make it their especial business to
fight for the weak and helpless. Yet the spirit of chivalry remains in the midst of us.
Many a man who do..s not wear golden spurs or knightly armour is fully entitled ta
take the rank with the glorious heroes of the past. The knight errant of these days,
perhaps, m ght compare un'avorably with bis ancient prototype in mere appearance.
A suit of which the blaci: frock of these modern days looks positively prosaic, if not
haibarous. But, if ve forget the mere paraphernalia of the knights of the past. and
regard only the essentials of knighthood, we shall be inclined to think that many of the
men around us would, in earlier and more warlike tiines, have shone in the lists and in
the tented field. Courage, gentleness, simplicity, devotion ta duty. unsellishness and
pe:severance, are attributes which are not sa uncommon that we have ta search far to
fmd th'em united in the person of some plain, unpretending son of Adam.

Modern socicty, with its complex relations, affords a man w-ho is inc!ined to be
chivalrous ample scope ta indulge his tactics and fancies. Although thecre are no
giants ta encounter, or dragons to be slain, nor indeed any necessity for thc modern
knight errant ta carry a butchering tool on bis thigh, there are vet evils ta be remedied
and w'rongs ta be righted-in short, work enough to engage the aton of a legion
possessed of the calm courage of Ariadis de Gaul, or the enthusia -i of Bavard. Let
us grant, indeed, at once, that society, in its blind selfishness, usually regards the
modern knight errant as a dreamer and enthusiast. The purer a mans motives'mav
be, the less easy it is for grovelling natures ta understand him. The vulgar theory
that everv man bas his price, or, in other words, that men do not work for society
without a selflsh motive, is too commonly entertained by persans who would at once
disclaim for tiemselves ail thought of ministering to the wants of their fellows.
Purity of heart, benevolence, and charity, these people do not understand ; and if we
were ta introduce ta their notice the Masonic knight errant, whose virtue; have
inspired the foregoing reilections, they would understand him as a little. Yet our
knight ha- dont valiant deeds, which fully entitled him to wear the golden spurs. His
armor and shield. if ve may be permitted the use of a figure of speech, bear marks of
many a passage of arms in vhich be bas gallantlv upheld the cause of truth and
Masonry. At this moment he is.preparing to break a 1.mnce vith doughty warriors on
the other side of the Atlantic; the coming melee is, however, but a mere interlude in
bis busy life; and, betwee:' the episides of lance-breaking, he finds time ta continue
those great labors which have made himn famous throughout the Order. Our knight
errants mnost trurty veapon, we nleed scarcely say, is the pen. He bas written and
bas edited manv works. and is a diligent contributor to the Masonic press at home
and abroad. lis " Clarg's" and Memoials" are widely known and appreciated.
With the proýaic and practical partion of th-. Fraternity be night pass for a dreaner.

le possesses, indeed, a poetic nature, though we are not aware that he bas given anv
outward manifestation of it in verse. And the so-called dreaners and enthusiasts are
essentially poetical. The half truth ta a dull mind becomes ta their mental vision a
fully-developed and glorious reality, opuning up vistas of distant fields of conquest or
new ideas for btudy and relection.

Ourknight errant bas turned overthe musty pages of the past in search of antiquarian
lare, and has wiitten learnedly upon those abstruse historical questions in connection
with Masonry which have exercised the iinds of manv of the brightest members of the
Fraternity. le is a philanthropist in the wridest acceptation of the term, and never
speaks or writeq wvithout an eye to the ulterior object, which is the good of bis fellow
mer.. Although a controversialist by nature, no man with whom we are acquainatd is
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more tolerant of the opinions of his fellows. The noble English spirit of fair play pre-
dominates in his mind, and a!though he can strike an opponent hard, lie never takes
an unfair advantage, or spurs in hot pursuit of the vanquished. He holds strong
opinions on social questions not connected with Masonry, but he neve; attempts to
thrust these upon his friends. The expression of strong opinions in rude language
forms one of the nuisances of the day. The man w-ho lacks culture always imagines
that lie is in duty bound to proselytise upon all occasions, and it is only refined minds
who know how to keep silence upon questions which deeply affects the welfare of
humanity. He who can say a true thing ac the proper moment niay be accounted
sufliciently discreet, but he who knows how and when to be soent may be regarded às
truly wise. Our knight errant, as becomes his rank iii chivalry, has taken his place in
the ranks of Masonry; a mere list of his honors and titles, and of the lodges with which
he is connected, would fill a column. The Masons of the United States have honored
themselves by including him in the ranks of their distinguished members. His pen ias
influenced nany of the Masonic thinkers on the other side of the Atlantic, and what-
ever he writes always receives respectful attention. Amongst the brethren in this
country, no man is better known or more widely respected. He is a member of the
Grand Lodge, and holds the rank of P. G. S. D. of England. The lodges of the
Western counties owe much to his active exertions and w;se administration. He
accounts nothing a toil which may conduce to the good of the Order, and is as ready to
compile a mass of statistics as he is to prepare an essay or a volume. W'e have before
us, at this moment, sorne statistical work of his in relation ta the Province of Corn-
wall, vhich exhibits great labor. It is merely one of niany of the papersour industrious
brother is in the habit of throwing off as occasion demands, and in his estimation it
contains nothing remarkable. Our knight errant is nb gloomy ascetic, but a social
being, n.'o can be gay in the company of his fellow creatures. For the mere festive
aspects of Masonry lie lias no regard ; lie does not, indced, object to an occasional
but he dislikes and sets bis face against large expenditures upon the mere pleasures of
the table when so nuch practical good miglit be donc with the cash which goes to pay
for banquets. As a Vice-President of the Masonic Institution for boys, and- Life
Governor of the other great Charities. lie is deeply anxious that every available source
of revenue should be laid under contribution for the orphan and the distressed. In this
respect, indeed, our kniglit errant shows himself to be a thoroughly practical Mason;
his speculative studi.s liaving in no vay blunted his feelings or closed bis heart against
the claims of the poor.

In the world our knight is knovn aq a llrst-rate man of business, and holds a place
of higlh trust and confidence in a noted firm in the west of England. In his domestic
relations lie is an effectionate husband, and is untiring in his devotion to the amiable
lady who is lis wife. How muci or how highly they are both respected in the social
circle in which they move, it is not for us to say. It is not our business to lift the veil
which conceals the private virtues of those who frequent our studio. It is with his
public career that we have to do, and that career affords niatter for many and sage
relections, if it werc our aim to conclude these sketches vith a moral. Tie obvious
lesson of a life like bis may, however, be learned and applied by the dullest reader.
Our knight has spent his strength and bis sili fighting for a good cause. His
reward here is the respect of all good men. and the approval of his own conscience.
He has yet battles to fight and victories to win; the day indeed may coine wlen lie
must put off bis armour and hang lis sword on the vall like a veteran hvlose duty is
done. That day is, however, still distant ; as far as humani foresight can judge, lie
is yet destined to do knightly service for the cause lie bas at huart.

"Arm thee. Sir Knight, and lay thy lance in rest,
There is war i' the air; armies fight i' the sky ;
A flaming sword sweeps von arch of azure;
The shouts of phantom focman ring in our ears,
Arouse, and arm: cover thy breast with steel,
And thy hand with plumed adamiant.
Thy trade is Danger, and there are toils in storaY

-Fremason's Chrozide.

IT is not every man that can be made a Mason. Last year 6.340 applicants wer
rejected in the Lodges under the juri'dictiou of twenty-eight of the Grand Lodges of
in North America. The remaining twenty-two Grand Lodges furnish no statistics on
the subject, but probably would add 3,ooo more to the number rejected.
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SCOTTISII RITE CONVOCATION.

TE recent Annual Convocation or the A. and A. Rite bodies of this city, was an
interesting event in the progress of this branch of Masonry in Indiana. There were a
large n'unber of brethren in attendance, from different parts of the State, a goodly
number of visitors from cities in the adjoining States, all of whorn expressed them-
selves as highly pleased with the manner in which the vork was done. The number
of candidates for the degrees was not as large as vas expected, some being prevented
from coming by business, and others by the trains failing to make connections.
Among those who put in an appearance were several proninent York Rite Masons,
while the entire class was composed of those vell known for their Masonic zeal and
intelligetice. The offcers, and all those taking part in the ceremonies were well posted
in their respective parts, and with better facilities for conferring the degrees than ever
before, the work throughout was done in a superior manner. The convocation was a
complete success in every particular.-f-Xasonic Advocate, Indianapolis.

CANADA MASONIC RELIEF SOCIETY.

WE have been requested te publish fie following circular letter:
LoOnox, ONT., June lst, 1876.

1)EAR SiR AND EncTIn,-By book post you will receive a few circulars of the " Can-
ada Masonic Relief Society," which please bring before the members of your Lodge.
The scheme is that offered to the " London Masonie Mutual Benefit Association," at
the last animal meeting, by Bros. Hendry and Gill, and rejected by a small majority.
Thougli defeated, the scheme was declared to be the only feasible one to produce the
desired end, viz.. an immediate and permanent Reserve Fund ont of which the claims
of deceased and disabled memnbers nay be paid. without harassing- the members of the
Society with continual I calls." The " Canada Masonie Relief Society" will form its
Reserve Fund froi-

st.-.The entrance fees (which are graduated according te the age of the applicant,
for every year from 22 to (0).

2nid.-Excess of « call" over the amount required to pay a death claim. Take for
example--a 4 call " made on 1250 members of all ages, during the second year, on the
occurence of a death; the amiount received by the Society would be over $1700, the
moneypaiL by the Society would be $1000, consequently $700 on eaci death would
beadded to fti Reserve Fund. These "icalls " arc also on a graduated scale. agreeing
with the age of the member.

3rd.-B13y a small annual assessment on each member at the end of his second year
of membership, and annually thereafter as long as required

4tli.-By the interest on the accumulating entrance fees, calls and assessments,
compounded yearly.

By these means the Directors hope with ordinary success to have a Reserve Fund
of $100,000 in four or five years, the interest on which will then pay G claims of $1000
each. Thus the Fund will go on steadily increasing year after year, there being ne
limit to the number of members

The Society lias also provided for the payment of additional sunis of $1000 each
(as per circular) as the number of members increase: but this part of our plan can
'be explained wien the Society reaches 2500 inembers. Our Reserve Fund being
thus establislhed, the Society will always bc able to pay a claim without having te
depend on the nunber of mniembers wio will pay the I call." Any member not pay-
ing his i call" will be struck off the list. Calls will be made quarterly. The death
claims will be very few, as no applicant for mernbership will bc accepted unless he
passes the medical examination required by the Board. Our Society should be lib-
erally patronized by the Craft, as the benefits to be derived from it are placed within
the reach of all, and no brother need be struck off because he cannot pay up. The
Society wvill in 10 or 12 years be entirely selfsustaining, and after the 3rd year the
cost to nembers will begin to diminish as the Rieserve accumulates. The atfairs of
the Society will be conducted with the least possible expense, and on proper business
principles. Our Board of Directors (wio are all prominent business men) widl feel
obliged by your sending me the name of a brother who vill act as our local agen t for
your Lodge, and ask bim to communierte witi me. Trusting to be enabled to visit
your Lodge at no distant day, to further explain our objects if necessary,

I am, dear sir and brother, yours fraternally,
W. 0. L. GILL, Secretary.
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OUR CREED.
Comlposed in the languages by Brother Tii. REHM, of Paris.

The Univer.e, the marv'ious and perfect
Proclaims its ruler, the Oreat Architect:
From radiant heavens to the glow worm's lamp
The vhole creation bears his mighty stamp ;
Strength, 1isdom, Beauty are 'his threefold name,
Of Life and Love He is the sacred flame.
Oh! that to one spark of his light divine,
The .son's heait may be the holy shrine!

Not lost are ye, who wither, fade or die;
Ye meadow-flowers, or ye stars on higli!
Not lost-but chaiging only shape and place
Obedient only to the laws of Time and Space.
And thou, oh Man! of dust and spirit born,
Thou too, through Death wilt reach another morn;
Thy bosom nurtures flic celestial seed
Of Immortulity !-T lie àMaon's creed.

Froma age to ages Humankind proceeds
With silent step onward:-lnmortal deeds
Of ancestors that fought for Right and Truth
Yet stimulate adniringr grandsons' youth.
But they who thus in Faith and Charity
Build up the Temple of Hlumanity
With trusty bands and with a loyal heart,
Are ze, the Scions of the RZoyal Art !

-Keysone.

MASCNIG RECORD.

AT HOME.
THE contract for the erection of the new Masonic Hall, corner of Queen and Bathurst

streets, Toronto, has been awarded to Mr. John Harvey. The building vhen com-
pleted will cost $25,ooo, and will be one of the most completely finished in the city.
The architects are Messrs. McCaw and Lennox.

ToRoNTo, Ju.N, 2ND).-At the regular assembly of the Ode de St. Annand Precept-
ory of Knights Templar, held in the Temperance Hall, Masonic Building, the following
officers were installed for the ensuing year by P. E. P. F. J. Menet:-Sir Knights James
O'Connor, E. P.; George Watson, P. E. P.; J. B. Reed, Chaplaib,; George Chanter,
Constable; William Hawthorne, Marshall; J. H. Cornish, Registrar and Treasurer;
H. Finlay, Director of Ceremonies; John Burnett, First Standard Bearer; Thomas
Peel, Second Standard Bearer; H. L. Kifner, First Pursuivant; John Dixon, Guard.

THE annual communication of the Grand Lodge of Masons of Nova Scotia, vas
held at Halifax, on the 6th June, forty-nine Lodges being represented, Grand Master
Colonel Laurie presiding. The Grand Royal Arch Chapter clected its officers, Chas.
J. McDonald being chosen Grand High Priest.

EXTAORDINARY ROBBERY.-On Sunday the 4 th uit., during the absence of Bro.
Robert Ramsay and his familv froni his home (Orillia), the premises were entered by
some person or persons unknown, and a number of Masonic works and valuable
Masonic letters and nanuscripts carried off. Bro. Ramsay bas offered a liberal reward
but no clue bas been found to the pepetraters of this extraordinary theft. What
renders the circumstance more peculiar is that works of an ordinary character were
not molested, fortunatelv however, the robbers did not enter an adjoining roon inr
which there were over four hundred volumes of Grand Lodge Proceedings and other
books relating to the Mystic Art.

THis Morning by the nine o'clock train from the east, the Knights Templar of De-
troit and Michigan, accompanied by Gardiner's Flint City Band, arrived in this City
from Philadelphia en roste for home. In response to the call of the D. D. G. M., a
few Masons belonging to this City r.-et the Knights at the station. It was a matter of
remark, however, that their numbers were few, and the XIIIth Batt. Band, who accom-
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panied them, formed a large part of the Hamilton procession. The following was
the order of procession :

DEPUTY DISTRICT GRAND MASTER.
XIIIth Batt. Band.

Members of the Masonic Order in this City.
GARDINER'S FLINT CITY BAND.

The Knights Templar of Detroit and Michigan.
CARRIAGES.

The procession niarched from the station up Stuart to Bay street, up York to Park
street, up Park to King street, down King to the Gore, when the procession marched
round the lower fountain and then up John to Main, from Main down Hughson to the
Gore, and thence down James street to the Masonic Hall, when the Knights filed into
the Blue room and D. D. G. M. Brierley bade them a cordial wvelcome. Refreshments
were then served to the Templars and their ladies, after which Bro. Brierley, D. D. G.
M., conducted his guests through the building. At cleven o'clock the Knights were
conducted back to the station, when they took the train for home. The appearance of
the Knights drew forth the admiration of every one, and the precision with which they
marched and the military evolutions through which they went on their way up town
showed that they had been severely and crtically drilled. Flags were hoisted above
the City Hall and the Royal Hotel in their honor, and the corporation alloVed the
fountans in the Gore o play. The morning was excessively hot, but fortunately the
streets through which the procession passed were well watered, else the march would
have been very fatiguing. While the procession vas in motion Gardiner's Flint City
Band played the Pearl Grand March and the Montana March, the 13th Band playing
the Belphegor and superba Marches,-Hamiilon Specator, June gth.

A Grand Concert under the auspices of "The Hiram Lodge " of Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons,in Dundas, vas gi\en in the Town Hall on Friday Evening, May 26.
The programme vas a very attractive one and drew quite a large audience. All ar-
rangements in regard to the carrying out of the programme were perfect, and the
punctuality of beginning and the reasonable hour of closing are deserving of imitation
by the promoters and managers of concerts in general. Taken altogether it was the
most satisfactory concert in respect to the programme and arrangements that a Dun-
<las audience lias listened to for some time, and was a credit to t'ie enterprise of the
ancient order under whose auspices it was held.

THE VALUE OF FRERMASONRY.

PEOPLE mai doubt or debate in respect of the history of Freemasonry, but none can
,question its value or deny its benefits. Freenasonry las this peculiar characteristic,
explan it as you may, that it includes within its ample fold men of very contrasted
callings and conditions of life. It lias its attractions, apparently, as well for the in-
tellectual as the well-to-do, for the man of science as weil as the mun of business, for
the followers of the learned professions as well as those who make up the great name-
less middle-class oi Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry. Clergymen and ph) sicians, barristers
and slicitors, the ski.lful surgeon and the able literaleur, all alike are not ashamed
to avow. thems:lves Brethren of the mystic tie Anid to them Freemasonry often
holds» out a kindly and helping nand. Prosperity is not necessarily the lot of any.
It often leaves many of us in the great forest of life, when tle leaves are sere and the
wvinds are chilling. Too often, day by da), we hear of sad cases of those who once
were traveling the high road of affluence and comfort and respectability, men of
gaiety and geniality, who now are, alas! too sadly and slowry limping along the cross-
-ecuntry lanes of gloom, and misery, and penury. Misfortunes overtake us all alike,
ýand adversity visits us, sonie one has said, in turn ; no life is necessarily exempt froni
its drawbacks; no career can be always preserved from its vicissitudes No, there is
one law for us all alike, often of e liard measures," as ve think, Of deep sorrow, of
overwhelming misfortune, of untoward hours in this great, noisy, struggling, dusty
world of ours.-London Jreemason.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
THERE are ninety-six English and twenty Scotch iodges now at work in British

India.
THE Grand Jurisdiction of Virginia contains 9,301 Master Masons, and has in its

treasury 54,605.
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THE Dutch journals announce that Priaice Frederick of the Netherlands will celebrate
in July next the 16th anniversary of his installation as Grand Master of the Free-
masons of Netherlands.

THE first Masonic magazine was published in June, 1793, and vas known as The
.Freemason's Magazine, or General and Compi te Library.

THE Masonic Lodge at Gladsden, Tenn., offers a reward of one thousand dollars for
the apprehension of a Sveede named Joe. Hobey, who murflered Bro. Wm. A. Hast-
ings, near the above named place in April last.

BRo. JAMES LicK, the California millionaire, it is announced, is about to erec, a
Masonic Monument, at a cost of $20,000, in Lebanon County, Pa., in memory of
certain of his Masonic ancesters.

THERE arc I,8U4 Royal Arch Masons in the State of Vermont, and the Annual
Convocation of the Grand Chapter will be held at Burlington, September 2gth.

BRO. DR. BATOLE.\lE, the well-known physician of Sheffield, has been unanimously
elected President for the next meeting of the British Medical Association, the largest
Medical body in the world.

TiIERE were 34,208 Masons made in North Anierica last year, and the whole preseit
number of Freemasons on this Continent is 594,617.

By a singular co-incidence the Anti-Masons have secured space at the Centennial
Exhibition, and placed an array of their publications directly opposite to the display of
the Masonic Publishing Company of New York. There is Masonry and its foc face
to face.

THE Centennial showing of Freemasonry in America is as follows: Fifty Grand
Lodges, having jurisdiction over 6oo,ooo Masons.

ILLINOIS pays her Grand High Priest all his expenses and a salary of $5oo. The
receipts of the Grand Chapter during the past year were S6257. There were 151
chartered Chapters, with a nembership of 11,487 ; an increase of 593 over last year's
report.

NEw YORK has 700 Lodges, with a membership of 80,701. The total cost of the
new Masonic Temple is $1,5go,262.95. Thi4 includes cost of ground, building and
furniture.

AT REST.
Ex-GOVERNOR AND Ex-SENATOR BRO. ARCHIi3ALD DixoN. an honored andpmuch

loved son of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, was recently buried at Evansville, with
full Masonic honors. Henderson Commandery, No. 14, K. T., all mounted on black
horses participated in the obsequies.

BRO. HARMON BAUGA, Past Grand High Priest of Pennsylvania, died iii Philadelphia,
May iSth. He was one of the oldest Masons in that State, and had filled all the positions
in the Blue and Mark Lodge and Chapter. He was a great lover of Masonry, and
w'as a regular attendant at the Temple.

O Sunday last, the 28th ult., the death was announced of Bro. Sir Thomas Henry
Fermor-Hesketh,eldest son of the late Sir Thomas George Fermor--Iesketh,of Rufford
Hall, late R. W. P. G. M. of West Lancashire. Deccased, who resided at Fermor
Lodge, Southampton, was in the 3oth year of his age. He had been ailing a little for
a day or two, but there was no apprehension of immediate danger. However, on Dr.
Shaw, of Southport, making his usual rounds in the evening he called at Fermor
Lodge, and found Sir Thomas in bed in a dying state. Every possible attention was
paid to him, but he expired about an hour an a quarter after the doctor's arrival, the
cause of death being effusion on the brain. The deceased took the title and estates on
the death of his father, about thrce years ago, and these are now taken by Captain T.
G. Fermor-Hesketh, who for some time has been abroad. There are two sons and
two daughters still living, one of the latter being married. Deceased was interred in
the family vault at Rufford Church during the week.-London Freenason, lune 3rd.

WE find in the " Monde Maconnique" for April, a "Necrologic " of Bro. Calatrava,
5 th Grand Master of the. National Grand Orient of Spain, who <lied a short time back,
.aged 93. Bro. Calatrava was the youngest brother of the former President of the
Council of Ministers, and had himself been Minister of Finance. He wvas nominated
Grahd Master of Spanish Masonry December a7 th, 1847. The great object of Bro.
Calatrava was to withdraw Spanish Freemasonry from those political influences which
had too long dominated Freemasonry in that interesting country, and have been a
bar to its progress, and the great stumbling block in the way of its success and exten-
sion. That he did not succeed is not to be wondered at, but we will hope that better
days are in store for Spanish Freemasonry. Let them adopt our Grand Master's words,
« Loyalty and Charity," superadded to the determination, " point de politique," and
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ail vill be vell with tliem. If Freemasonry everywhere would confine itself&to its pro,
per and happy mission, its eventual triumph is assured, despite the ravings of the in.
tolerant, and the persecutions of the irreligious.-London Fremason.

MANY brethren will regret to learn of the death of Bro. W. Brooks Gates. His
long connection with the Pomfret Lodge, 360, Northampton and the Chapter, and his
provincial duties made his name fanifiar to ail the province. He was Provincial
Treasurer for many years. The Northampton Mercury says:-Yesterday afternoon the
funeral of this well-known and respected inhabitant took place at St. Giles's Church,
the Rev. Canon Robson and the Rev. J. T. Drake officiating. Mr. Gates was registrar
of the Bedford district of the Court of Probate, to which he was appointed in 1857,
on the death of his father, who had previously held the office for many years. He
was for a considerable period a member of the Town Council, of which he was made
an alderman. As chairman of the Sanitary Committce he was knowr for his punctu,
ality and business capacity, and rendered great assistance in schemes brought forward
by the evercise of good judgment upon matters in which he took great interest. His
name was always found amongst the most charitable of the supporters of the clerical
and legal institutions."

THE death of Sir Knight P. H. Jeffries is announced at Newport Kentucky. Sir
Knight Jeffries had been a Grand Chaplain of most of the Masonic bodies, at one time
and another, during his somewhat extended life. At the tine of his d. th le was the
Grand Chaplain of the order of High Priesthood. Rev. P. H. Jeff es was born in
Liverpool, England, August 14, 18og, and was consequently in the sixty-seventh year
of his age. He was educated in Liverpool and London, and was noted for his
strength of body as well as of mind while at school. Among his classnates were Hon.
William Gladstone, the English ex-Premier and leader of the Liberals, and Bishop
Jackso;n, at present Lord Bishop of London. It is related-that he and Gladstone had
nany a bout on the play-ground, and that Gladstone generally suffered badly in the
encounters. He was educated for a civil engineer, and practised that profession while
in England. Among the works finished under his superintendence, and designed by
him, is the Lyme Street Station Tunnel in Liverpool. When he left England he went
to Charlestown S. C., where lie lived many years in the practice of his profession of
civil engineering. He finally moved to Ohio, vhere he gratified a long cherished
purpose by entering the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church, being ordained
at Gambier by the late Bishop McIlvaine.

BRo. the Hon. F. Walpole, P. Ci. M., Norfolk, England, died recently. Bro. Wal-
pole was installed Provincial Grand Master for the Province of Norfolk, Nov. 2oth,
1875, and, owing to his great popularity, and the unanimity with which his appoint-
ment by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., was received in the Province, served
to bring together the largest assemblage of Masons ever gathered at a meeting of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Norfolk. Upwards of 300 brethren were present, including
not merely Norfolk Masons, but Suffolk, Essex, Leicestershire, and London. Pre-
vious to appointment he had served the office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master for
many years. We are assured his death will be deeply regretted by the Craft in general.

THE London Freemason announces the death of Bro. Porter, of Wigton, Past Master
of Lodge Concord, Preston, and Provincial Grand Senior Warden of Cumberland and
Westmorland. Bro. Porter was cut off after a very brief but severe illness,on the 29th
uit. Only on the Thursday previous he had gone off on a business journey, apparently
in his usual robust health, and in good spirits. Next day lie unfortunately got very
wet, from which a cold set in,which rapidly increased to a bad case of inflammation of
the lungs and pleurisy, and Bro. Porter got worse, until death put an end to his suffer-
ings at four o'clock on Thursday afternoon. Bro. Porter vas first initiated at Preston,
andwent through ail the offices of the lodge until he attained the rank of W. M. A
few years ago he removed to Wigton, and en his coming into a new Province his en-
thusiasm for Freemasonry attracted the attention of the Earl Bective (then Lord
Xenlis), G. Master of tha Province, who soon gave him one of the minor offices in the
Province. In 1874, Earl Bective appointed him the Senior Warden of the Province of
Cumberland and Westmoreland, and in 1875 his lordship again appointed him to the
same office. Bro. Porter's Masonic lore was great, and lie wvas more than willing to
impart it to any lodge or brother who stood in need of assistance. In the various
Masonic charities lie wrought hard, and was at various times of much assistance in
obtaining votes for candidates,, or in getting candidates into the schools and other
charities.

ON the.24th February just past another link was sundered from our mystic chain in
the death of our distinauished and very worthy brother, Joseph Jenkins Roberts, the
father of the country, i'te President of the Republic, for near twenty years President
of Liberia College, and a Past Grand Master Mason of Liberia.


